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Declining Enrollments
co«w ijesMrt /«La
Of Four Teachers In '80

PMCI 20 CSNTS October 25, 1979

Declining school enrollments
could necessitate laying off four
elementary school teachers next
year.

Dr. Anthony King, superinten-
dent of schools, told the Board of
Education Monday night the
elementary grades are down 159
students this year, and the school
system's net decrease is 133
students.

He pointed out enrollments
have been going down three per-
cent annually, and should con-
tinue to do so-through 1984. The
percentage is "about the state
average," Dr. King added.

According to an updated school
enrollment projection, the
elementary grades will lose 130
students in 1980-81, he said,
meaning the system "may be
able" to eliminate four teaching
positions without affecting class
size.
•Dr. King said he didn't think

staffs would be affected at the
junior high until.around 1984-85,
or at the high school until a year
l a t e r ? l • • • • • • • • • - • • - - - <•• - -•*-

The public school system had
an estimated 3.837 students, in-
cluding those in special educa-
tion, attending school this month.

The Board tabled for further
study alternatives for paying for
utility meters at the Watertown
Pistol and Rifle Club, located in
the basement of one of Polk
School's buildings. The club pays
rent to the Board for monthly
usage.

FIP Promotes
Grigoraitis
To New Post
Richard Grigoraitls, formerly

of W a t e r t o w n , has been
promoted to the position of
design coordinator and customer
liaison for all of the Farmington
Industrial Park (FIP) Corp.'s
design/build projects.

FIP is developing and building

Dr. King said it would cost $475
to install electric, gas, and water
meters. He proposed the Board
could pay for installation, the
club could, have no meters in-
stalled at all, or have the Board
do it but charge higher rent to
recoup the expense.

"I have mixed feelings," the
superintendent said. "It's an aw-
ful lot of money to spend for a lit-
tle bit of meat and potatoes."

Other Board members were
split off how to solve the matter.

Candidates Meeting
Scheduled Monday
Methodist Church Yule
Bazaar Slated Nov. 2-3

Richard Grigoraltis

the Watertown Industrial Park
off Rts. 262. Braxton Mfg. Co.'s
expansion is its most recent pro-
j e c t u n d e r w a y . An F I P
spokesman said Mr. Grigoraitls
"will be very active" in the
park's development.

FIP has developed and built

(Continued on Page 10)

ROBERT . E . SWAN,
Watertown's sanatarian, has
resigned his post effective Oct. 31
to accept a position as sanatarian
with Milford's Department of
Health. A Milford resident, Mr.
Swan was appointed sanatarian
here in July, 1974, with only a
summer intern as assistant, but
helped establish a full-time
health department of five em-
ployees since then. "I have en-
joyed my relationship with the
town and my staff," said Mr.
Swan, who was known for his
colorful descriptions of the
town's water and sewage
problems.

Eee Director
Heads Library
Association
Donald Stepanek, Watertown

Parks and Recreation director,
has been elected president of the
Watertown Library Association
Board of Trustees. He succeeds
Atty, Anthony Fitzgerald.

Also chosen as officers at the
association's Oct. 16114th annual
meeting were Edith Pelletler,
vice.president; Mary Ann Rosa,
secretary; and Charlie Scott,
treasurer.:.

The board approved a by-law
change increasing its mem-
bership from 10 members to 11.
Accepted for the board are new-
comers Steven Whitaker, James
Christie, and Lynn Walters.
Leaving are Atty. Fitzgerald and
John Flaherty.

Other members already on the
board are Richard Montville,
Atty. Thomas Candriek Jr.,
Everard Day, and Michael
Galullo.

Final presentations are being
made for the annual Christmas
Bazaar and Supper of the United
Methodist Church to be held Fri-
day, Nov. 2, and Saturday, Nov.
3.

On Friday an old-fashioned
family style roast beef supper
with all the trimmings will be
served at 5:15 and 6:30 p.m. In-
formation regarding ticket reser-
vations can be obtained by call-
ing the church office, 274-3785.
There also will be a pre-showing
sale of Bazaar items on Friday
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Saturday the Bazaar will be
open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
will feature handmade articles,
hTOSnjite ea/idy, .preserves,
jellies, relishes, plants and
flower arrangements, calico
gifts plus attic treasures.

Also featured will be a gift
boutique, odds and ends, cards
and wrappings, thumbprint art,
jewelry and a Vermont syrup
booth; There will be two new
booths this year — Trim-a-Tree
and Fur and Feathers, featuring
gifts for your pets. A luncheon
will be served from 11:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m.

Santa Claus will be available to
visit with children beginning at
11 a.m. He will retire at 1 p.m.

The Bazaar co-chairmen are
Mrs, Bernie Proe, Mrs, Bernie
Elwood and Mrs. Jessie Ziegler.
Booth chairmen and committee
members are; Ginny Dietz,
Beulah Pomeroy, Pat Habegger,
Mellissa Lucas, Evelyn Atwood,
Hazel Branch, Shirley Hosking,
Petsey Desruisseaux, Beulah
Shaw, Minnie Cook, Sue Lidell,
Alice Seymour, May Wilson,
Marlon Beardsley, Marion

Leonard, Shirley Koerber, Ethel
Block, Josephine Caney, Judie
Stinson, Grace York, Bonnie
Black, E rma Post , Ruth
Strockbine, Helen Atwood,
Joseph Spencer, Debbie Proe,
Matt Habegger, Tom Lucas, Meg
Slavin, Jim Proe and Robert
Retallick.

MAJ. RICHARD D
HEROUX, Watertown, has
been named as commander of
the 1st, Battalion, 102nd Infan-
try of the Connecticut Army
National Guard based in New
Haven. A 24-year veteran of
the Guard, he is employed full
time as a comptroller at the
State Armory in Hartford,

(Air Guard Photo)

Candidates for Town Council
and the Board of Education will
be assembled next Monday night
at the Watertown Library to
meet the public and give short
comments on what they consider
the chief Issues in the 1979 elec-
tion.

The Oct. 29 session, set to begin
at 7:30 p.m., is being co-
sponsored by the League of
Women Voters of Watertown,
and the Watertown Federation of
Teachers.

Unlike 1977, when a bitter con-
troversy over laying off school
custodians and a quarter million
dollar land purchase referendum
for a municipal complex spiced
the election, there are no fiery
issues arousing the populace.

Two years ago 28 candidates,
including four "renegades," vlsd
for seats on three boards and the
town clerk's post. This Nov. 6 is
offering just 17 candidates, to of
which already have been elected
without a single vote being cast
yet.

Furthermore. Republicans will
not lose control of the Board of
Education, and could possibly in-
crease Its majority to 6 to 3,

The town GOP will try to main-
tain Council majority it wrestled
away from the Democrats in 1977
with a six-member slate, in-
cluding four incumbents. Present
Chairman James B, Mullen Jr.,
Teresa P. Mitchell, Chester M.
Habegger, and Dodds A. Perrln
all are running again.

Newcomers are Ronald B,
Jones and Norman M, Steven,
The latter has served as a past
Council chairman.

The Democrats, who again
have been racked with dissension
within the ranks, are countering
with Mary Jo Clcchetti as its sole

(Continued on Page 10)

Officers Chosen
For Watertown
Historical Soc,
Mrs. Livingston Crowell was

elected president of the Water-
town Historical Society for the
Sixth year at its annual meeting
Oct. 17 held at the DeForest
Street museum.

Other officers chosen for 1973-
80 were: Dudley Atwood, vice
president; Mrs. Carl Richmond,
secretary (second year); Mrs.
Frederick deF. Camp, treasurer;
Mrs , Melvin T e r r i l l ,
m e m b e r s h i p ; Miss Ruth
Strockbine, refreshments; and
William Cleveland, curator.

The Board of Directors com-
prises Hayden Alexander, Walter
Shannon, and Carmen Waldron.
Appointed by the president to the
nominating committee were Mr,
deF. Camp, Mr, Shannon, and
Evelyn Besancon.

In the yearly letter sent to the
membership, President Crowell
said "October is membership

(Continued on Page 10)

Consumer Research Day
Slated Nov. 19 By AFS
A Consumer Research Day for

the benefit of the Watertown
Chapter, American Field Ser-
vice, will be held Monday, Nov.
19, from 2 to 9 p.m. in St. John's
Hall.

The day will provide all in-
terested women, from teenagers
through senior citizens, the op-
portunity to view and give their
opinions concerning exciting new
products. Free gifts will be given
to each woman giving her opi-
nion, No items will be offered for
sale or order.

Anyone having any questions
should contact Mrs. Raymond
Mlsura, 274-8585.

Also discussed was the annual
Citrus Fruit Sale, in which boxes
of grapefruit and oranges are
sold by AFS to raise funds to sup-
port its program of sending local
students for a summer abroad
under the AFS. Additional infor-
mation concerning this event can
be had by calling Mrs. Roger
Mitchell at 274-8655..

Winners of the raffle conducted
by the AFS during the recent

Oktoberfest were announced at
the group's October meeting held
at the home of Mrs. Christopher
Rlgopulos. They are: Mrs. D,
Cammerota, ski sweater set
made by Mrs. Jan Wivestad;
Mrs. Bellerive, fruit basket
donated by LaBonne's market*
and Mrs. Susan Cashman,
decorated cake made by David
Brastauskas.

Elementary Schools
Closed Friday For
Teacher Training

Elementary schools will be
closed on Friday, Oct. 26, so that
all school personnel may attend a
district-wide In-Service Day ses-
sion at Judsqn School.

Teachers will be attending
workshops and grade level
meetings where special concern
will b# focused on using creative
techniques to reach students. Dr.
Fred Esposito, Coordinator,
Child Find, RESCUE, will be the

(Continued on Page 10)
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Lions Club P l i ^Lions Club
Turkey Shoot
he Watet Li

y Shoot
The Watertown Lions Club will
ld its seventh l

Watertown Lions Club will
hold its seventh, annual Turkey

MefdR
Proceeds will be used for

various community activities in-
cluding eye care, senior citizens,
and retarded children

• LESSONS • SALES
• SERVICE « RENTALS

SYMBOL OF THi
mm SOUND

IN ORGANS
274.1556

Voters of Watertown K e d fe
league president; Mr P S \ ap B e r w l c k '

LORRAINE'S
CAKES

"Cakes For All Occasions"
Lorraine's Special

the prdemf a wet
deposit only V

155 Main Street, Oakvlile - 274.3812

Policemen's Ball

The annual Watertown Police
Benevolent Association ball will
be held on Saturday, Oet 27
from 7 p.m. to 1 a.m. at The
Castilian Room, Thomastor
Avenue, Waterbury
„ Featured will be an open bar,
.surf and turf" dinner, and danc-
ing to The Mastertones Band
Tickets are $40 a couple, and can
be purchased from any Water-
town policeman.

Come help us Celebrate
our 24th Anniversary
1 A% Envw Entire new

OFF Winter Stock

Oct. 24 to Nov. 1
Shop now for Christmas - use our kyaway.

Jus-teens

Redevelopment
Public Forum
Held Oct, 18

Mo^e.t|ian two dozen represen-
tatives'cif local businesses and
manufacturers, .including some
'higher ups,"-attended the Oct,

18 open forum on redevelopment,
sponsored by the Waterjtown-
Oakville Chamber of Commerce.

Chamber President Peter
Dahlin said there were no

• "specifics" acted upon, but there
was good discussion on ideas and
what has transpired to date in
redevelopment plans,

Attending were Town Manager
James Troup, Town Coun-
cilwomen Mary Jo Cicehatti and
Teresa Mitchell, and Zoning En-
forcement Officer Stanley
Masayda, all members of a
Redevelopment Study Commit-
tee that recently recommended a
town Redevelopment Agency be
appointed,

The Council established the
agency Oct. 1 through an or-
dinance. The broad-powered
body will have five members, to
be named after the election.

Mr. Dahlin said the study com-
mittee brought the audience up to
date on what it feels is needed for
redevelopment.

"The committee asks any and
all people in town who have any
interest (in redevelopment) or
teel they can contribute to con-
tact the Town Council," the
chamber chairman said.

Lioness Elsa Is
Star In First
Free Ree Movie

September Fire
•Depf. Report
Lists 76 Calls

Seventy-six alarms, topped by
a one-a-day rate of 31 emergen.
cies, were listed in the Water-
town Fire Department's Septem-
ber report announced this week
by Fire Chief and Marshal Avery
W, Lamphier. '

A breakdown shows • House
fires, six; car and truck, three-
aMto accidents, seven; apart-

:ment, bulldinp, one; brush and
grais t twq- schools, two; fac-
tory, tw,g: trupk trailer, one-
restaurant^qne; electrical wires
10; dumpster, four; false, two-
commercial building,, one" food
grill, one; fuel spills, two

There were 49 investiptions of
fires during the period, including
four not turned in to the depart
ment for response. "

The following Inspections were
made by the Fire Marshal's of-
flee: Bars, grills, clubs, four-
schools. 15; blasting sites, nine:

fire lanes, one; mercantile,
.Hiree;; fuel storage tank, three;
dance hall, two; nursery, one:

private homes for woodburnlng
stoves, 16; general complaints
22; new buildings; one-public"
buildings, one; and abatement of
hazard, one.'Six permits were
issued for the use of explosives
for construction projects.

Chief Lamphier said the
department has received more
than 90 requests for information
on wood burning stoves and other
types of fuel saving devices

-M"TU "*%«" " B ° r n F r e 8 " KICKS
off the Watertown Parks and
Recreation Department's winter
and spring schedule of flicks, be-
ing shown free, and open to all
town residents.

Winner of two Academy
Awards, the story of Elsa the

'lioness premieres' on Friday,

Nov. 2, at 3:45 p,m, in the Water-
town Library, it also will be
shown. Saturday, Nov. 3 at 12
noon in the Swift Junior High
School auditorium. S

The movie stars

Cub Pack 52
Cub Scout Pack 52 will have a

Halloween Party for scouts°"fSOet26ffS-Oet.26i f rom7to |
p,m, at the Union Congregational
Church, Buckingham Street

mm
faMhmm

LOW, LOW EVERYDAY PRICES
1161 Main St., Watertown (Watertown Plaza)

OPEN DAILY 8 a.m.. 10 p.m. 274-5425

PARTY SUPPLIES
Invitations

Decorations

CANDY
• Masks
• Make-Up

Adjustable l tds
A i M M on National TV

C©nie see us at mr nm home

a r 9 5 S t s e l e c t | on of
and coal

Wain St. of ienngft Square

1 • \A/ L ••'•liny Mccessoru

I * W e h ° v e 15 years combined experience'

P ° ? BY SOON!
Thuri, f.-3P-» Sun, f . j

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Teen Center To Provide
Youths A Place To Meet

another admis
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tlmt without worrying whether
that final dance truly it the last
one,

Take heart, kids! You're about
to get a place of your own where
you can dance and socialize and
have fun. It will cost to get in, but
it won't cost your parenti a lot of
mental anxiety.

Mention the words "youth
center" in Watertown and
Oakville and some unpleaiant
memories come to mind:,The
Shack, The Cage, the red garage
by the Munson House,',a 'Main
Street pinball einporiuhi. They
all started'jB6'ut as' good ideas
oefore'rowdlh'ess, vandalism,
and mismanagement assured
their deaths.

Jim Alexander is sure he has a
better idea.

This week Mr, Alexander's
Watertown Teen Center is
scheduled to open its doors to
town youth who before had no de-
cent place to try those new dance
steps and meet with friends.
Supervision will be strict, and
there will be no smoking allowed
nor alcoholic beverages served.

Located at 1029 Main St. in the
Neil's Auto Body building behind
Watertown Shell, The Teen
Center is a 50- by 60-foot mini-
discotheque set up in "night club
style," Mr. Alexander said, with
tables and chairs around an at-
tractive dance floor bordered by
a mirrored wall.

There will be a soda fountain
and some amusement games,
too.

" T h e r e ' s no p l ace for
teenagers to go where they can
have a live disc jocky, and a
place of their own," explained
Mr. Alexander, owner and
Waterbury resident. "It will be
something different, and there's
nothing like it around."

The Teen Center will cater to
high school ages "and maybe
some college kids who like to dis-
co dance," he said, but actually
even younger ages are welcome.
In fact, the center will have two
"shifts" to accomodate the
various age groups.

Closed Mondays, it will be open
Tuesdays through Thursdays
from 2 to 5 p.m., and again from

1 7 to 10:30 p.m. Friday hours are 2
to 5, and 7:30 to UiBpfM.'

On Saturdays, the hours are 1
to B and 7:30 to 11:30 p.m., and 1
to 5 and 7 toiO:3Op.m. Sundays.

Weekends wil l be
"highlighted" by a live DJ and
light:show, with two strobes,
revSlving beacons, a bubble

'•machine, and three-colored
• chaser lights adding to the

effects, Mr. Alexander said an
"extensive record library" will
contain tunes from the oldies to
disco, and if the DJ can't fulfill a
request, "we'll have it the next
time they ask for it."

Youngsters also will be allow-
ed to bring in their personal
records to be played, During the
week, the jukebox will be in full
swing,

Mr! Alexander said he doesn't
have any plans at this time to br-
ing in live bands.

Primarily involved with sales
work for much of his life, the
owner said he's always wanted to
do something in the entertain-
ment field. He's confident the
Teen Center will work out.

The key to the operation will be
in the management, lack of
which he said accounted for the
downfall of other youth centers
and hangouts. Mr, Alexander
plans to be there at all times it's
open, and will be aided by a staff
of four.

Besides the ban on alcohol and
smoking, no loitering will be
allowed in the parking lot, and
there will be an attendant
stationed outside. There is only
one entrance (plus an emergency
exit); once Inside, persons will

i,,.,-"»/«« that doesn't follow TV«I ««!,»» T n i , n ,
the rules will be barred" from i r a v e l O g l a k e s
coming in, Mr, Alexander flatly fn c i f f h te
stated. I n OlguiS

He noted he's sure the kids H a w a i i T n
"will want to get their money's " r t W l * u * u

worth" and not fool around.
"They can come in after school,
have a Coke, dance, and
socialize. It's a social outlet for
the kids."

Mr. Alexander likes disco
music, but emphasized that is not
all that will emlnate from the
sound system. All kinds of rock
'n' roll and golden oldies will be
played.

between 8:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.
at the church parking lot,

One special feature he men-
tioned will be the slide projector.
Slides will be taken of the young
patrons the first few days, and a
week or so later, willte shown on
a giant screen for 30-second
stints each.

The owner confessed with a
smile he has "stolen" some ideas
from other discotheques.

Any parents dropping their
oungsters off or picking th

Travel buffs and armchair ex-
plorers will have sights to choose
from aplenty during the first film
festival Travelog slated for the
Watertown Library on Thursday,
Nov. 8, at 7:30 p.m.

On the agenda are the follow-
ing: "Operation Orchid," a
humorous and entertaining look
at Hawaii; "Kabuki, Classic
Theatre Of Japan," combines the
best of dance, music, and acting
thrills in this 300-year-old
theatrical art form; "A Touch Of
Finland," depicting the serenity
of life In this Scandinavian coun-
try; "Of Places To Meet," tour-
ing Anheuser Busch; and
"Welcome Season," all about
New Brunswick.

The movie programs will be
free every second Thursday of
the month. On Dec. 13, featured
will be S t h Afi Ryoungsters off or picking them up will be South Africa, Rotterdam

are invited to take a look inside and Holland, Trinidad, and a
to quell any fears. A smaller ver- —--=-••"-•
sion of Studio 54 it is not, Mr.
Alexander Indicated.

What Watertown Teen Center
is, he said, is a place for a, he said, is a place for a
youngster or teen to go to with
friends, or alone, and have a good

and Holland, Trinidad, and
special discover America film.

Bird Seed Pick-Up
Those who purchased bird seed
ring the Unitd M t h d i

KIRCO
SERVICECENTeR
1483 Thomaston Ave.

(formerly htation of
Uneh George's Trading Pest)

SMALL APPLIANCE '"'•
«S VACUUM CLEANSE
REPAIRING, PARTS &

SALES
753-7458

Those who purchased bird seed
during the United Methodist
Church's recent sale can pick up
the seed on Saturday, Oct. 27.

DEMOCRAT
FOR

TOWN COUNCIL

Joseph Cutfliffa

VOTi DEMOCRAT
PULL WE

TOP LEVER
Ad paid for by Watertown
Democrat Town Committee

Carlo Cocea, Treasurer

sweep I
up to

a& 50 %
off

center of morris
gifts — cards — wraps

something extra

SPECIAL
Hair Color

50
10/25 - 11/1/79

Cal l 274-2473

JENNIFER'S
BEAUTY SALON '•

61 Riverside Street, Oakville 274-247J
237, color Sonler Otlitm Tan. 4 Wad.

SOUTH SCHOOL P.LO, WISHES TO THANK THE
FOLLOWING FOR THEIR GENEROUS DONA TION5
TO OUR FALL FAIR
Marcel's
Copes Rubbish Removal
Eddie's" Market
La-Mark Foods,;.
Home Plate
Jimmy's Market
La Bonne's
The Cupboard
Mike's Coffee Shop
Kay's Hardware
J & R Variety

Anthony's Restaurant
7-11
DiStasi's Market
Country Cinema
Hosking's Red Barn
Shirt Stop
Oakville Pizza
NardeUi's Grinders
Appliance Shop
Colo's Hardware
Watertown Carvel

We make things happen
in Connecticut.

TERM: 6 MONTHS $10,000 MINIMUM DEPOSIT

13.280 %
12.651 „,

'Read the lines:
12.651 %• 1 3 . 2 8 0 %

Annual MicroM Kale Cflctllvt-AMMIMI Yield

Effective October 23 through October 3 I

Drug City
and Special Thanks to

Oakville American Legion Post 195
and

Mr. Charles BrowneH

Here's a short term savings certifi-
cate investment that pays the
highest interest rate allowed by law.
It's the Colonial Investors Certificate,
and with a minimum Investment of
just $10,000 you earn a rate of
interest that even the savings banks
can't top'.

Then, at the end of six months,
you can renew your certificate or
withdraw,your money without any
penalty, federal regulations permit
you to withdraw your deposit before
maturity; however, regulations also
require that an interest penalty be
Incurred.

'Bagel! on rates currently In effect, redeml rtgulalierut
prohibit tompoundlng of Intirtsl.

To take advantage of this outstand-
ing Investment opportunity, visit the
Colonial Bank office nearest you
today. There are more than 60
throughout Connecticut, But don't
delay. This is a high interest Invest,
merit you should get in on today.

Bank
Member FOIL

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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I will work to resolve the long-
standing issue of where main-
tenance responsibility lies. The
Board of education and the Park
and Recreation Department will
be,given specific duties and the
proper budget to carry out ade-
quate maintenance.

Secondly, I am willing to assist
any civic organization which is
willing to develop the town-
leased land given by the Water-
town Fire District,

As a councilman, I will also
support measures to improve and
expand recreational facilities
and programs for all groups in
our community.

Daniel Simons
30 Center St.

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

I have be#n involved in youth
and adult athletics for the past-
five years as a coach of young
people, and as a player in adult
softball, basketball and tennis.
Therefore, I am familiar with the
jroblem of inadequate playing
areas,

The "Comprehensive Plan of
Development" adopted by the
Planning and Zoning Commission
in 1965 (generally) stated that
"To satisfy the requirement of
Its population, Watertown should
increase its stock of outdoor
recreational facilities." There
has never been any fulfillment of
this goal.

More specifically in order to
meet the demands of our com-
munity, more ballfields and
tennis courts are needed. The
ballfields at Polk, Baldwin and
Judson schools, as well as the
tennis courts at Heminway are in
poor condition. They need im-
provement and maintenance.

DEMOCRAT
FOR

TOWN COUNCIL

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

The ¥4500 pay and classifica-
tion study for town employees is
another example of the "better
ideas" that come from the team
of Mr. Mullen. Taxpayers were
billed $4500 for recommendations
that couldn't be implemented
because of oversights and limita-
tions of the study.

The study did not consider or
provide prevailing salary
schedules in private industry as
comparative data. The study did
not consider that Board of
Educa t ion employees
(secretaries, clerks, etc.) have
responsibilities comparable to
town employees. The proposed
pay plan would have created
severe salary Inequities among
town employees.

Towns were selected for the
survey based upon comparability
of population with Watertown.
The income level of residents of

the various towns was not con-
sidered as a criterion fdrTielee-
tion. In fact, Watertown's ,per
capita income of $4820 is at the
low end (25th peroentile) as com-
pared to other towns in the sur-
vey. One has to seriously ques-
tion the ability of. Watertown
residents to pay for services as
compared to more affluent com-
munities.

To save face, Mr, Mullen
managed to railroad through the
job descriptions contained in the
study. These job descriptions
could have been developed inter-
nally without the use of outside
consultants,'An objective town
manager should have been able
todevelop; the $4500 job descrip-
tions, .

The power in the town of
Watertown is controlled by Mr,
Mullen to the exclusion of fellow
Republicans and minority
Democrats. It's time for a
Democrat team, which is open
and receptive to the needs of the
people,

Sincerely,
Dr, Oeorge Cieehetti

90 Nelll Drive

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

I would like to congratulate At-
torney William Hickey for the
firm stand he took in his letter to
the editor printed In the Oct. 16
American. It is about time we
had politicians in Watertown who
told it like it is without fear of be-
ing called political or a party

Watertown High Notes
Halloween night is when most

people see spooks^ goblins, and
witches, but this year;- they can
be seen a little earlerdn October
26. The reason is that they will be
going to a Halloween MSs-;'«-
querade Dance at Watertowffcsj
High. The dance, sponsored by ,
the class of 1980, will be held in
the W.H.S. cafeteria from 8 to 11
p.m. Tickets are only $2,30 and
FREE refreshments and baked
goods will be offered. Another
exciting fact about the dance is
that prizes will be awarded for
the best costumes. .So, come
dressed to scare!

Several new members were ad-
ded to the color guard. They are
Val Dwyer, Robin Mallhot, Lori
Osowski, Colleen Walker, and
Darlene Wright. Many thanks go
out to everyone who tried out and
to the seven faculty members
who served as judges, These girls
showed off their newly learned

skills at last week's football
game against Sacred Heart,

To be chosen as a member of
the National Honor Society, you
must meet qualifications on
scholarship, leadership, civic
jcesponsiblllty, and school

Eight members of the
""•""" displayed these

, ™r^BS,,...,g them eligible
for membership in .the Honor
Society. The new^members are-
Keith DiAngells, Tracey Dwyer,
Cliff Ernmons, Richard Heroux
Linda Houle, Ed Massyda, Vinny
Owens, and Patricia Panasci.
Congratulations to all!

The MC's for the junior class
variety show, "Let The Good
Times Roll", have been selected
They are: Pam Rick, Rich Marti,
Marco Perigini, and Allison
Lukesavage.

If anyone has any information
concerning clubs, activities, or
awards, please contact me in
homeroom.

Dr. Novello Rugglero

VOTI DiMQCRAT
PULL THE

TOP LEVER
Ad paid for by Watertown
Democrat Town Committee

Carlo Cocca, Treasurer

NATURAL
FOODS PLUS

South Main St,
Thomasfon

283-0577
SEE OUR

DISCOUNT TABLE
Sal 9i30-6 Sun. 1-i

Mom, Tues,, Wed. fi30-7
Thurs. & Fri. 9:30-8

Mr. Hickey raised some ques-
tions that, yes, the Republican
Party has been iporing. For ex-
ample, what is the story with our
reevaluation? Mr. Mullin,
Republican Council Chairman,
was quoted in the same paper as
telling a resident at a Council
meeting that reevaluation is not
a political issue, However, with

, Mr. Mullin claiming what a great
fiscal job he has done as Chair-
man, I think the taxpayers have
the right to know just what effect
the reevaluation will have on our
tax bills in 1980. If Mr. Mullin has
nothing to hide, he could become
a hero and order the Company he
hired to do the reevaluation to
notify all property owners now
what the changes are on their
property.

If this is not done, then I sub-
mit that the Republicans have
hatched a "vote now pay later"
scheme to win re-election. In that
event, Mr. Hickey and all the
Democrat candidates deserve
the full support of the voters in
this election.

Edward M. McGee, Sr,
41 Birch St.

NTED—CARRIE
to deliver the

W A T i H - O A K S H O P P i l S G U l D i
WIDNfSDAY AFTIRNOONS

Carrier needed for Davis, Lan-
caster, Haze! St. area.

CALL 274^672lor

Editor
Town finies
Dear Sir:
Dear Sir:

The Watertown Republicans
say they should be reelected
because they fought for and won
the expansion of Crestbrook
Park.

This claim is fraudulent,

Yes — there was a fight.
Yes — the fight was won,
Who did the fighting? A group

of non-partisan citizens called
"Citizens for the Development of
Crestbrook Park."

Who did they fight? Mr. Mul-
len, the Chairman of the
Republican controlled Town
Council.

What did they fight for? To get
the question to referendum so the
citizens could make their deci-
sion on the expansion.

Why did they fight? Because
Crestbrook was not high enough
on Mr, Mullens personal priority
list to go to referendum.

How did they win? By forcing a
couple of public hearings at
which between 200-300 people tur-
ned out each time to support the
expansion.

Now, after all this, at the last
public hearing Mr. Mullen was
finally forced to support the ex-
pansion. The fight was won. He
had no choice but to acquiesce to
the wishes of the public.

But please remember this, the
Republican team did not fight for
the Crestbrook expansion
because there was no one to fight
with except themselves. They did
not win the expansion.

No, a great group of non-
partison citizens can fake credit
for winning a tough fight and do-
ing a great job,

Sincerely,
' Charles H. Taylor *

47 Manila St.
Oakville

4
Clip and Mod coupon below to:

/ J

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

At this time I would like to re-
mind the voters of Watertown
that in this election year Jack
Mills is once again running for
the Board of Education. In 1977
Jack was elected to the Board of
Education by an overwhelming
plurality of votes. The town will
benefit by electing Jack again.

As a Watertown athlete during
the late 1060's, I was very much
aware of Jack Mills' presence on
the Board of Education. Jack at-
tended our basketball games and
other sporting events. Our sports
program expanded in Watertown
during his term of office.
Although athletics alone does not
guarantee a good school system,
the expanded programs at Water-
town High (e.g., swimming and
hockey) have made it a more at-
tractive place to go to school.
, In recent years, I have had the
pleasure of regularly seeing Jack
Mills as an employee of the
Waterbury Hospital. Having
retired after 30 years of teaching
in the state vocational-technical
schools, Jack now devotes two
mornings a week to hospital
volunteer work, I whole hear-
tedly endorse his effort to
"volunteer" another segment of
his timt for the good of the

Watertown school system. I urge
you to vote for Jack Mills on elec-
tion day.

Sincelery,
Robert Kulikauskas
36 Lancaster Street

. Oakville

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir: '

The many residenns who
registered as voters before the
Oct. 16 deadline make it clear
that the residents of Watertown-
Oakvllle are concerned with the
quality of life in our community
and intend to take an active
voting role in determining our
future direction. The individual
vote has the greatest impact at
the local level.

The resul ts of the final
weekend of registration also in-
dicates with which party the
voters have faith and trust. Of
the 54 residents who chose to af-
filiate with a party, 43 chose the
Democrat Party, It is a source of
pride to welcome our many new
Democrats.

I would, however, encourage
all unaffillated voters, depending
on their basic philosophical and
political views to affiliate with *
the party of their choice. This is
most important in the State of
Connecticut as 1980 will be the
first time affilated voters will be
able to determine Connecticut's

' choice of each party's presiden-
tial nominee; Only affiliated
voters will be eligible to vote in
the presidential primary,
Through this process, the choice
of the party will truly be the peo-
ple's choice. Only through total
participation can we build a bet-
ter society.

Michael Vernovai, Sr.
71 Dalton St. '

Oakville

(Ed, note: The name of
Stephen Louchen, 35 Lilac Ave.,
Oakville, inadvertently was left
off the second letter to the editor
appearing on page 6 in the Oct. 18
issue of the Town Times),

Christmas Show
On BMc Schedule

Reservations are still being
accepted for the Watertown
P a r k s and R e c r e a t i o n
Department's Dec. 19 trip to
Radio City Music Hall and its
Christmas show.

The "Christmas Spectacular"
Includes a full-length movie and
stage show, featuring the famous
Rockettes. A chartered bus will
leave Deland Field about 10 a.m,
for the 2:30 p.m. show.

Reservations and payment
must be made simultaneously at
the recreation office, 424 Main
St. Call 274-5411, ext. 221 for
more information.
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T ? " M E N T CI;ASS at H e m i n w a y P a r k SM « * * * a
y at White Memorial Foundation, Litchfield, recently They

toured the museum and went on a nature walk, with foliage
enhanced by the previous day's snowfall. (Tamburo Photo)

Democrats To Open
Headquarters Sat,

The Democrat Town Commit-
tee will hold the officially open-
ing of its Main St., Watertown,
headquarters on Saturday, Get
27, at 10 a.m.

Democrat candidates for Town
Council and Board of Education
will be on hand to meet voters
and answer questions. Campaign
literature and bumper stickers
will be available.

Barbara Hymel and Ronald
Russo are serving as headquar-
ters coordinators,

VFW 5157 Tag Sale

Water-Oak VFW Post 5157,
Thomaston Road, will conduct its
second annual tag sale on Satur-
day and Sunday, Oct. 27-28, from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at the post
home.

Grandmothers
s._ Club Luncheon
The Grandmothers Club

luncheon will be held on Friday,
Oct. 26, at 12 noon at the Harten
House, Waterbury,

A slide program of covered
bridges in America will" be shown
by Donald Fowler, Naugatuck.
There also will be an exhibit of
his prints of bridges.

Reservations can be made by
calling Mrs. Louis Ramponi, 758-
2721, or Mrs, LeRoy Foote, 758-
2854.

JUST PULL
TH1 THIRD LIVIR

for
Joseph E, Zyfoiiis, jr.

COUNCILMAN
bnhUjr.

MAE'S YARNS
Heritage Village
Southbury, Conn.

264-4838
Come join us in our
Silver Dollar Days

Fri,&Sat.,Oct.26&27
Iva fAae & Dick Dunbar

250 Chase Avenue AfBCTS Lt f j l i l
Waterbury StlsCfbn 0? l§

" " ' W " l l ¥ ! l V I IIV W 9 WWW* I

Shopping Plaza Curtains, Draperies, Bedspreads

wm *

Select from richly textured draperies

with thermal backing, antique satins,

casements, lined or unlined, all sale

priced for this''great event!

Burlfngfon - Cameo - Croseiif - Kennethg
[We stock:

48x45
48x54

48x63 75x84 120x84
48x72 f6x63 144x84
48x84 96x84

PLEASi!
See why we say, NO-

BODY
STOCKS MORE!

NOBODY
DISPLAYS MORI!

OUR INVENTORY IS THE
LARGEST EVER! CHECK
OUR PRICES BEFORE
YOU BUY! "Monterey"
by BURLINGTON "Easy
Living" by Burlington,
Largo" by Cameo. Also

hardware and our enHrt
custom department.

h *•»,» 1

BEDSPREADS
ever 200 ilylei
and colon to »clecl
dilplayed on -
ra«kt. 22 deployed
on beds,

TWIMrULLQUIIMOU*!.

Comfy Puffy

COMFORTIRS
Prieid From

i V Twin
netgy

thii year, and
llay entro wsrm
jui l to! Olcg CaitM Dtiigni

"SHEERS"
Whats

Selection!
Voiles, Tergals,
Knits, Batiste,
Ninon, Embroidered,
Seeded Veiled
54".63"-72"-81 "-'•
84"
Length! In-Stock

20%

'Woven f
By Kirseh or Graber

"Uvclor Blind"
OR

Flexolum Blind

H clsas (hb Mai,

"Vertical

Blinds..

Select Fabric
Vinyl Aluminum

A new and
different look

for your homo. CUSTOM DRAMRIIJ BY BUELINGTON,
PfRMILL, HOMEMAKIR. HOFFMAN sod
men.

CURTAiNS!!

The area's
largest
in-stock

selection!
Over 180

window displays
exactly as they

could be in your own home.
Priced for every

budget. From $ 2 "
24" Tier,

C Urf $*!*«»«

ft***

Mafehing Window,
Curtains Available

10% off
i d

, % offi
Curtain nnd prapory Hardware

m , KIRSCH ,

Both Aceessoms
2S% off

„ Window Shade Saieir
Z0%off 37V4 Wi io«
Fibsrglass 451/4 t f « 14 '̂

731/4 39« 3 1 W
UJ.

CuftoShi
Frei!

OPIN
Man, thru Fri. 10 A.M. te 9 P.M..

Sat. 10 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
(Next to Child W o r i d ) ^ ••iiiliiil m CHAU tm.

WATOBUSY PUIA
NOBODY STOCKS MORI! ,

NOBODY DISPUYS MORI!
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y
139 West Main St.

Waterbury • 574-4954

, Just Received

Signed Hawlm Crystal
otimwari and a pair of
hand piintid Italian
crystal vaies,

Pnintingt, antiques,
collectibles, glassware,
figurines, pottery accepted
on consignment.

Several Groups AssMi
In Life Saving Project

bury Woman's Club and other
oipnizations in town.

Starting in Michigan, the
program spread through New
England, and has been in-
troduced to the Watertown and
Oakville areas.

The idea involves filling out a
brief personal medical record,
rolling it up, and inserting it into
a plastic vial. The vial is taped to
the Inside of a refrigerator.

The purpose of the vial is to
save time in ease an emergency

1
1
§
1
I

MARKET
1067 MAIN ST., WATERTOWN

DOUBLE CRISP

Fried Chicken
Made Daily

This Week's Special
9 Pe. Chicken §M

4 Potato LOgS * §
1 Ib, Fresh Modi Salad SAV['1.2S

With This AdSAV£ Another 50<

CALL AHEAD 274.5408 «JS
Good Until Sat., Oct. 27th SIRVICi

conscious or" incoherent after
dialing the 911 emergency
number, medical personnel have
quick access to a medical history
by just removing the vial from
the refrigerator.

Why the refrigerator? All
households have one. And in case
there is a fire, the insides likely
will not be destroyed,

When the Westbury women
heard about the capsules, they
decided to introduce the program
to the town, The club enlisted the
help of St. Mary's Hospital,
which donated the capsules and
printed the inserts.

Realtor William J. Butterly J r
and fireman Ken Salzer then
entered the picture. Mr, Salzer
suggested (he firemen also would
like to assist In the project.

Joanne Pannone, Westbury
project chairwoman, set up a
number of work sessions to stuff
the capsules. The Junior
Woman's Club of Watertown, the
visiting nurses group, Commis-
sion on Aging Chairman Mel Sut-
ton, and the firemen also helped
out. v

All -capsules have been corm
pleted, and distribution to town
residents was done by the fire

DISCUSSING THE PROGRAM

Phot!) C nGl

"Capsules for Life" are from left
Salzer, and Ruth Hlavna. " ' "

JUST PULL
THE THiRD LIVER

for
Joseph E. Zuraifis, Jr.

COUNCILMAN
A4 pclJ hr bf hfph I lunMi, It,

SHOULD
REPUBLICAN TEAM IN WATERTOWN

BECAUSE:
• WE PURCHASID LAND ADJOINING THi
HIGH SCHOOL TO PROVIDE FOR AN
EXPANDED ATHLETIC COMPLEX
• WE NEGOTIATED A LONG-TERM $1°° PER
YEAR LEASE OF LAND FOR RECREATIONAL
USE.
• WE ESTABLISHED AN ADDITIONAL
POLLING STATION AT JUDSON SCHOOL FOR
THE CONVENIENCE OF VOTERS IN THAT
DISTRICT,
• WE INSTITUTED A COMPREHENSIVE
AND COORDINATED ROAD PROGRAM.
• WE HAVE NEGOTIATED 3-YEAR
TEACHER CONTRACTS WELL WITHIN
PRESIDENTIAL GUIDELINES,
• WE HAD NEW ROOFS INSTALLED ON
FOUR SCHOOLS,
• WE F O U G H T FOR A N D W O N
EXPANSION OF CRESTBROOK PARK.
• WE PROMOTED AND SUSTAINED
CHARTER REVISIONS TO ELIMINATE
POLITICAL INFLUENCE OF THE POLICE
DEPARTMENT.
• WE HAVE BEGUN THE CONSTRUCTION
OF A NEW POLICE FACILITY.
• WE CUT YOUR TAXES BY 3 MILS.
• WE HAVE STABILIZED SPENDING.
• WE BUILT A FIRE SUB-STATION TO
PROVIDE GREATER PROTECTION TO
MANY NEIGHBORHOODS,

jheReg^Mcon Town Committee, Ann Mmeiy Treasurer

department. They will be dis-
tributed to all homes free of
charge.

Any household not receiving
one can pick one up at the Main
Street firehouse.

Directions for filling out the in-
sert should be followed, and the
insert placed inside the capsule.
The capsule should be taped to an

Donations Made
To Special Ed
Organization

Businesses along Watertown's
Main Street have made financial
contributions to the Watertown
Area Association for Special
Citizens (WAAFSO). They are
The Framing Workshop, Town
Camera Shop, Globe Cleaners,
and Davidson's.

The special education group
will use the funds to help con-
tinue its program for another
year, WAAFSC holds monthly
socials at Swift Junior High
School, participates in a swim-
ming program at the high school,
and sends many youngsters to the
regional Special Olympics.

Businesses or individuals in-
terested in learning more about
contributing to WAAFSC can

inside wall of the refrigerator or
placed'on top of a shelf.

Police, fire, and emergency
teams have been alerted to look
tor the capsules in refrigerators
The red cap and insert sheet
make for easy detection.

Any questions on the program
can be directed to Joanne Pan-
none at 274.4116.

Crewel Expert
Special Guest
For Adult Ed

The Waiertown Adult Educa-
tion Program will sponsor a lec-
ture and slide presentation on
American crewel and em-
broidery by Mrs. Doris Thatcher,
Hyde Park,.N.Y.

The lecture takes place Mon-
day, Nov. 5; at 7:15 p.m. in the
Watertown Library Friends
Gallery. It's free and open to the
public.

Mrs. Thatcher is noted widely
for her designs and techniques.
She has been featured in
McCall's Needlecraft magazine,
and her designs are used by Mrs
Polly Merrlman in her adult
education stitehery course,

contact Sandra Franceskino at
274-4180,

WITCH!
Our expert stylists
know all the latest
methods in cutting
hair,
Makeyour appointment now.

62 Main St., Thomaston
283-8183

Mon.» Thurs., Fri. 'til 9
Mon.-Sat. 9-5

THE WATERTOWNI
FIRE DEPARTMENT
reminds you to:

HAVE YOUR
CHIMNEY

CLEANED AT
LEAST ONCE

AtEAR,
LfeT ALL FIRE-

WOOD AGE i Y E ^
BEFORE BURNING,
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BETHLEHEM NEWS
By Paul Johnson

ri*s i— *Property revaluation notices,
which reportedly will increase
assessments by an averagt 350
per cent,-have jolted many
residents, who fear that despite
the reduction in mill rate which
will result they may still have^a

Eggeft, Planning* ̂ Commission
member and J^vpi Constable ...
Attention ,als6,focuses on election
of a board'member, since this
wJll^detirmlne control of the
governing body... Candidates are

•»« 'WUK, uiey may siui navels Democrat Sheldon Smith, seek-
considerable hike in the bottom^ ing reelection, and Republican
line figure ... The revaluaiion Emil Detlefsen, former fire
work was accomplished by the " *
f »* ill i_-L_ < • • —

work was accomplished by the
J.M. Cleminshaw appraisal firm,
and theicrepMsentatlveg are to
be a y a j p b l e to d iscuss
asseSsmants Monday through
Wednesday of next week ... An
appointment is necessary,
however, and these may be
secured by phoning 286-7510 ,„
Taxpayers who continue dis-
satisfied with their assessments
may later take their case to the
Board of Assessors and ultimate-
ly to the Board of Tax Review
should they desire.

June Linstrum has submitted
her resignation, to become effec-
tive Nov. 21, from her post as
principal of the Bethlehem
Elementary School ... She has
served in the position for the past
10 years ... The resipation came
as a surprise to faculty of the
school and to townspeople, and
while there was some uncertain-
ty as to cause for her leaving a
memorandum to faculty of the
school cited a lack of support
from parents and the school
board.

The November 6 town election
is receiving more attention from
political parties as the date com-
es closer, with mailings, sips,
and other campaigning methods
being employed to interest voters
... Only contests, however, are
those for selectman and a
member on the board of
selectmen, and for planning com-
mission and alternates ...

. Democrats held a dinner, and
auction last week while
Republicans held a meet for can-
didate program... Top Interest in
the election is in the race for first
selectman between Democrat
Leonard Assard, seklng reelec-
tion to a second term, and
Republican contender George

ARABESQUE
113 Bank St., Downtown Woterbury

Phone 754-2260

ADULT COSTUMES
MASKS & MAKE-UP

S-T-O-V-E-S
Wood & Coal Units

WOICOTT
STOVES

879-2664
NEW YORK CITY
BUS EXCURSIONS

SECOND WEDNESDAY
OF EAQH MONTH

Leaves Waterfown 8:30 A.M.

Leaves Woodbury 8:40 A.M.

Leaving New York 7:00 P.M.

FARE $9,50
TICKETS AT COUNTRY
KETTLE RESTAURANT

WOODBURY WATERTQWN
RECREATION

Transit €©,> Inc.
TEL, 489-9243

Torrington, Conn.

chief.
Contractors interested in sub-

mitting a bid to build a communi-
ty center at the elderly homing
complex on Jackson Lane are to
meet at the site Friday at 8:30
a.m. to view the work to be done
and to decide on time and place
for bidding ... The community
room is to be erected as an addi-
tion to building five of the pro-
ject, with cost to be met by a
$60,000 grant obtained by the
selectmen from the federal
government... A lounge, kitchen,
office and maintenance and laun-
dry facilities will be included in
the addition,

Lillian (Porter) Taylor, 95,
Lake Avenue, widow of
Frederick Taylor, died Saturday
at her home after a brief illness

... Born Oct. 8,1884, In St. Giles,
London, England, she had made
her home In Bethlehem for the
past 23 years... She leaves a son,
F r e d e r i c k H, Taylor of
Bethlehem, three grandchildren,
seven great-grandchildren and
several nieces and nephews ...
Graveside services conducted by
the Rev. Robert J. Wright Jr.,
pastor of First Church, were held
in Bethlehem Cemetery ... Con-
tributions in her memory may be
made to the W. Bradford Walker
Community Health Association,
West Cornwall. •

Coming events ... Saturday is
date of fall rummage sale given
by Ladies' Guild of Christ
Church, at the parish hall, Main
Street, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m....
This Thursday finds the Lions
Club serving their eighth annual
harvest dinner at Memorial Hall
from 8 to 8 p.m., with tickets
available at the door .,. Next
Wednesday is Hallowe'en so be
p r e p a r e d ... Be th lehem
Fellowship meets at Bellamy
Hall November 1 at 1 p.m. with
Ruth Raymond to show travel
slides during the program ...
Board of Assessors meet this
Saturday and again on November
1 at Town Officesfrom 9:30 a.m.
to 4 p.m., with folks who fall to
file personal property lists by the
final session due to receive 10 per
cent penalty charge,
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Bethlehem now has its own

ambulance service, staffed by
volunteers, and available full ser-
vice, 24 hours daily and seven
days per week ... Whenever need-
ed in an emergency the number
to call is 268-7777. which Is the
same number to be dialed to

report a fire .,. Two professional
ambulance attendants, John
Zarella and Tom O'Ncil, are
among the volunteers, and are
helping train other members of
the corps ... Contributions and
volunteers continue to be needed
... The corps meets the third
Monday of each month at 7:30
p.m. at the firehouse, and train-
ing sessions are held each Thurs-
day at 7:30 p.m.... Obtaining the
equipment and preparing to start
operations has proved a lengthy

task, and thanks are expressed to
those who helped make the am-
bulance a reality.

Bridge Players
Welcome Tues,

A duplicate bridge program
will begin Tuesday, Oct. 30 at
7:30 p.m. at the Watertown
Library, and run each Tuesday
night through Dec. IB.

Recreation Director Donald
Stepanek said bridge buffs are in-
vited to come in couples for the
program. A small fee per person
will be charged.

Mrs, Florence Crowell will be
the director.

KVIIWSHilL
303 Main Street, Oakville, Ct,

Announcing our New Hours
MONDAY - FRIDAY 7 A.M. - 10 P.M.
Saturday & Sunday 8 A.M. - 5 P.M.

JoeDiBiase 2 7 4 - 1 1 0 3

- - - - - IHANS
ON YOUR OMSIMAS CLUB?

1 %?***£'

Some Christmas Clubs give you a 51st
bonus payments Others give you a small
gift for joining.

But at First Federal Savings we think you
deserve the best possible return on your
money, to be ready for the big holiday
shopping expenses. That's why we give

(you 5 Mi % a year.

VVe don't have any restrictions on the
amount you save, either. If you plan to set
aside $5 a week, but feel you can spare a
little more on some weeks and maybe a
little less on others, the choice should be
yours.

People like our Christmas Club because
it's a passbook instead of a coupon book.

And because it lets you deposit as much as
you want, when you want.

In other words, it has flexibility. A little
give.

And isn't giving what Christmas is all
about?

AND IOAN ASSOCIATION OF WATERBURY

Waterbury:
First Federal Plaza 755.1422 Naugatuck Valley Mall

364 Reidvlile Drive Chase Avenue at Waterbury Plua

Wateriown: 656 Main Street Southbury: Southbury Pl.ua

Deposits insured up to $40,000 by FSUC
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, ,iv. HIM
MEMBERS OF THE JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB of Watertown
recently hosted a Halloween party in the pediatrics unit of Water-
bury Hospital; Members dressed as' clowns provided goodies for
the children and entertained them with games and face painting
(Juniors Photo).

WINDOYEE Garden Center
Rt. 61, Bethlehem, Ct. Open 7 days 9-6

Pumpkins • Gourds • Indian Corn
Large selection of dried flowers, ribbons, baskets,

* »Houseplants • Cut Flowers

266-7010

A HAIR PLACE
Men & Women

KMS
NucieoProtein
Hair & Skin Care
Products

973 MAIN
WiSTBURY

WATIRTOWN

one great idea after another

*'*

IKNo
VHF/UHF

ti

Mode! WU9524R5
Amtricon Colonial Styling

2 5 " CONSOLE COLOR TV
diagonal

• Dyna-Modult HI TM Chassi, for • Tone. Picture, Sharpness Control,
n > l i q b l l l f y 'illuminated Channel Numbers

Also In Stock, Micro Wave Ovens
and Vide© Tope Equipment

Duhamel iicfr©nlcs
408 Buckingham St. Qakviiie 274-1174
Open Tuis, & Wed. U p,m. Thori. & Frl. f-8 p.m.. Sot, M p.m.

Local
Chairs New
Post Divison
Annette 0. Troy, Watertown,

has been appointed chairwoman
of Post College's recently es-
tablished Applied Arts and
Sciences Division.

An associate professor at Post,
Mrs. Troy has been chairwoman
of the Secretarial Science Divi-
sion for the past 12 years. She
holds a B.S. degree from the
University of Connecticut, and a
master's from Central Connec-
ticut State College. Mrs. Troy
has been at Post for 17 years.

She is president of the Post
College-Faculty Association, and
has been appointed four times to
serve on the New England Com-
mission on Higher Education's
Evaluation Committee.

Mrs. Troy has three children,
Lisa, Sanders, and Maura.

Chiropractor Was
Career Speaker

Dr, Peter Zilahy, Watertown
chiropractor, spoke to a large
group of Watertown High School
students about his career recent-
ly as part of the Guidance
Department's Career Education
Program.

He covered his education and

Hi
FBLA Chapter elects,
Gears For Coming Year
The Watertown Chapter of

Leaders of

patients find relief from physical
pain. Dr. Zilahy demonstrated
several techniques and explained
how a chiropractor differs from a
physician.

He concluded his presentation
with a question and answer ses-'
slon.

DEMOCRAT
FOR

BOARD
OF

Dr. John G. Griffith
VOTE DEMOCRAT

PULL WE
TOP LEVER

Ad paid for by Watertown

Democrat Town Committee
Carlo Coccd, Treasurer

COLONIAL CARD

FBLA is a nonprofit vocational
education organization for stu-
dents interested in business or
business education careers. It
provides an opportunity for stu-
dents to learn first hand about
the business community as they
develop vocational competencies
that will enable them to pursue
careers in business,

The goals of the organization
are to learn how to become an ef-
fective business leader; to' learn
more about the American free
enterprise system; to build self-
confidence; to encourage money
management; to encourage
scholarship and promote school
loyalty; to learn more about the
business community; to become
a better citizen,

Activities Include leading arid
participating in group discus-
sions, presiding at meetings and
conferences , engag ing ' in
problem-solving and decision-
making.

Projects are conducted which
include school , c i v i c ,
professional service, career
development, and social
awareness. , jurasKa of the high sch

Competitive events are held In business department faculty,
all business areas at the State
Leadership Conference. Winners « ; o o r i i c mn,
of State events are eligible to » « b ClaSS 01 '70
compete in the same event at the n minimi Moofinn
National Leadership Conference. WeuniOfl Meeting
The .Watertown chapter has
received the award for being the
outstanding chapter in the state
for six out of 10 years. It also has
won several awards on the
national level.

At the first meeting, the can-
didates for local offices gave

their campaign speeches. The
candidates were given a week to
campaip, then the members
voted. The new officers elected
for this year are: President, Lori
Hontz; Vice President, Brenda
Zambiella; Treasurer, Michelle
Ezzo; Secretary, Holly Norton;
and reporter: Lori Palomba.

On Oct. 1 the chapter held a
Welcome Dinner for all mem-
bers, New officers were presen-
ted and a full calendar of events
was discussed. The members
signed up for project committees
on which they wished to serve.

Chairwoman for the dinner was
April Palomba. She was assisted
by Gloria Markiewicz, Kris
Kolendowiez, Maura Stack,
Tammy Cash, Cindy Mordenti,
Cathy Shugdlnis, Lori Palomba,
and Holly Norton.

Nadine Valaitis, the 1979-80
State FBLA President, who is a
senior at Watertown High,
welcomed new members and
stated that she was proud to be a
member of such an active chap-
ter.

A short meeting followed the
supper, at which time plans for
the March of Dimes Benefit
Horse Show were finalized.

Advisors for the chapter are
Mrs. Ann Coy and Mrs. Shirley
Juraska of the high school

GIFTSHOP
Watertown Ave. (Westwood Plaza)

Waterbury, Ct,

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

The next organization meeting
for the 1980 iOth reunion of the
^ B r t ° w n ^ h School Class of
1970 will be held Tuesday, Oct.
30, from 6 to,7p.m. in the Water-
town Library, Main Street. The

reunwn will take place May 10 at
the Castihan Room, Waterbury.

All planning and class mem-
bers are invited to attend. More
information can be obtained by
5 ° f ^ n g Tommy Valuckas at

PRICE OFF
Greeting Cards' Marriage Encounter Items
Regligious Articles Jewelry
Gifts and more....
©pen Sunday 10-1 Open Monday 10*5

Hours; Tues, & Wed, 'til 6
Thurs. & Vri. »tll 8 Sat, 'til 5

am

For

IMIRGINCY
siivsci

Coll

23Vt HOUR TOWING SfRVIC
Collision Work -Painting

all work guaranteed

274-3105
nights

1029 Main Sf., Wafertown
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Westbury's Color Guard
1t At Annual Contest

become a physical
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First place for best color guard
went to the Westbury Drum
Corps Oct. 21 at the annual Corps
of the Year Contes t In
Newington, The Yalesvllle Drum
Corps was chosen Corps of the
Year.

Westbury also took third place
In the junior modern combination
class. ,,.-• ,

Mrs. Alena Kleban, 6nJ behalf
of the WDC, called, to the main
stand members leaving the corps
because of age. Service plaques
and flowers'were awarded to:

. • - Mary Ellyn Palmer, corps
twirler since age 9, and a student
at the University of Connecticut.
A WDC charter member, she

hopes to
therapist.

— Tom Humistori, - snare
drummer, and also*'a charter
member. In the^corps since age
9, he has his own rock band, and
they are in the process of cutting
a record."

— John Thompson, bass
drummer, in the corps about
eight years. He works and also
teaches judo, and plans to enter
an armed service,

— Nancy Brownell, color pa rd
captain whose unit won the 1979
Hudson Valley and Northeastern
State championships. She is a
four-year member.

— Tammy Doty, fifer, joined
Westbury two years ago, works
as an aid, and attends Mattatuck

t(I wish I had joined a lot
sooner, because drum corps is
really great," she said. "I didn't
realize how much fun it is, and
what satisfaction it can brine
you."

Making the presentations were
Director Michael Kleban and
Mrs. Diana Potter.

Fifer Darlene Doty, on behalf
of the corps, presented musical
director Mrs. Maureen Serva
with flowers, A memorial plaque
was given to Mr. Kleban by
Dawn Wheeler.

Making their first appearance
for Westbury during the up-
coming season will be Carolyn
Houle, color guard; Christine St
Mary, fifer; Richard Whitehall,
cymbals, Janet Reeser takes
over as performing twirler.

Upcoming events for Westbury
are; Oct. 28, executive board

Prospect; Nov. 4,
in Bridgeport, Nov,

tion.

WiliMColyintaMl,
27HB22 for more informa.

Legion; Nov. 17, performance at
Naugatuck Valley Mall for San-
ta's visit; Nov. 24, Christmas
Parade in Seymour.

The corps' 6-foot grinder raffle
will take place on Friday, Nov. 9,

JUST PULL
THE THIRD LEVER

fof
Joseph E. Zuroitii, Jr,

COUNCILMAN
h^/kttpk I iwnMi, h.

VfMliKiyWN

CLEANING S1RVECI
leafures

MAGIC MIST CARPET CL

leafures
MAGIC MIST CARPET CLEANING

Put NEW LIFE in Y o u r " p i t
Revolutionary new Magic Mist Method d m , b, a simm at-
traction systea which instantly removes *«*n thwd^pmt dirt

PUT YOUR FOOT DOWN
(on the sleontii carpet In town)

CALL DONALD FOROUl 274-3O4S
WATIRTOWN CLIANING SIRVICl
W^ cMMMPm TCuR

 CARPET nF-wr r

Your choice
FREE with a
$200 deposit!
Free, your choice of a Paper-
mate Pen and Pencil set. a
Corning I quart covered sauce
pan or a Yorkshire 'Tudor
Pewter1 hurricane lamp, when
you deposit 5200 in a new or
existing savings account.

Your choice
FREE with a
$500 deposit!
Free, your choice of a Chain jm
Thermal Royal Aire blanket, t l
silverplatpd serving tray fium
International Silver or a Spring-
fiHri mmhinntion Indoor Out Jour
Thermometer and Humidity
Meter when you deposit $500
in a new or existing passbook
account or I year, 2 year, o; 3
year savings certificate.

Deposits must bu made to savin/s
accounts or certificates ami remain
im deposit 12 months. Limit OIK- J;
account, while supplies last.

pci

MEMBER FDIC THOMASTON/WATERTOWN/TERRYVILLE/HARWINTON
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Officers Chosen Elementary Schools
(Continued from Page I) (Continued From Page I)

keynote speaker and will conduct
one of the workshops, In ad-
ditional to other curriculum
specialists from the area, Ann
Birdsall, Raymond Cwiek and
Ted Johnson will bt offering

1979 <\ v

m Page 1)
month for the Watertown
Historical Society, and in this
time of high inflation, we really
need your help,"

Any person wishing to join the
society should contact Mrs, deF,
Camp. The next meeting will be
held on the fourth Wednesday of
the month. Instead of the third,
on Nov,.28 because of the
Thanksgiving holiday.
i

STEVENS
ELECTRIC

ItciidiMiilnl « Commpfclal
1 Maintenance • House Wiring

YVnllrr SfeirnS'Lironsed Contractor

1»CTOB1R
cash & carry

SPECIAL!
22" Red Roses ®»1.50 each

Plus our usual wide array
of gifts, arrangements of

fresh dried and silk flowers
and handicrafts.

e ons
workshops.

The secondary schools will
have a single-session day until
noon. All secondary teachers will
convene at Swift Junior high for a
workshop on A Humane
Classroom Environment conduc-
ted by Edward Flaherty from
Watertown High and C.Iara
Stevens of the Connecticut
Teachers' Center in Waterbury,

No lunches will be served in
school on this day.

Florist
1230,Th6maston Ave,
Waterbury - 755.6743
Open Daily » to 5:30
Thurs, eve, til 9 p.m.

The Cheese Gourmand
- * » — , Rt. 182 (Bast St.) Bethlehem Square

"^^^r Special of the Week
FRESH GREEK FETA CHEESE $ 2 5 0 Ib,

I Specializing in:
! • New York Style

Cheesecake
Cheese

>• German Cold Cuts
1 i. Fresh Bread & Rolls
I • Sandwiches

JSL.
Pastries
Gourmet Items
Gifts
Gadgets
Salads •*
Brooklyn Bakery

RYE BREAD
NewiHours: Mori,, Wed., Thurs,, Fri., Sat. 9-5, Sun. 104

CloMdTueid.iv 286-5111

IN PAKVILLI

AMIRICAN BAL06NA
COOKED SALAMI
WiAVER CHICKEN ROIL
CAPiCOLLO •(HrtorSwitf)

GENOA SALAMI
STICK PEPPERONI
IMPORTED MORTADELLA
LAND 0 ' LAKES

$ 1 .

$1.99
$2.5f
$2,5f

TABLE CHEESE
ITALIAN SAUSAGE
FRESH DOUGH
HARD ROLLS
SIDES OF BEEF

$2.19
$2.39
M.59

3lb./$1

lb,

ib,

ib.

Ib.

ib.

Ib,

lb.

Ib,

$

dz.

Ib.

Candidates'
(Continued From Page.1)

incumbent candidate, She is'sup-
portid by Joseph R. Cuttitta, at-
torneys Wilder 0. Gleason and
William P. Hiekey III, Dr,
Nov'ello E, Ruggiere, and Daniel
D. Simons,

Some party members were up-
set when Democrat leadership
did not endorse minority leader
William J, Mueelno for a third
term. He often has been at
loggerheads with Michael J. Ver-
novai, Democrat town com-
mittee chief,

One similarity to the last Coun-

FIP Promotes
(Continued From Page 1)

seven indus t r ia l pa rks
throughout Connecticut.

A graduate of Watertown High
School, Mr. Grigoraitis has a
B.S. degree in civil engineering
from the University of Connec-
ticut, and a master's degree in
business administration from
Western New England College.
He is a registered professional
engineer in Connecticut.

After graduating from UConn
in 1971, he joined Combustion
Engineering as a structural
engineer for two and half years,
and then became associated as
project .engineer with Abel Con-
tractors, FIP's wholly-owned
construction division.

His new position encompasses
coordination of more than $18
million annually of new construc-
tion and client liaison with ap-,
proximately 20 firms in FIP's
environmentally-planned in-
dustrial parks, as well as con-
struction projects outside . the
parks.

Mr. Grigoraitis resides in West
Hartford with his wife and child.

cil election is the presence of
Joseph I , -Zuraitis, Jr.', who is
running as an independent. In
1977, he broke from the
Democrats and teamed with a
school, teacher and factory
workejfind formed the Indepen-
dent a ^ A

The independents pulled in
around 1,700 votes, far short of
enough to garo$jytCounciI
representation, but ailqtal.that
crippled the Democrat hopctfuls.
The OOP took six of the nine
seats,

A fourth petitioning candidate,
William J. Butter^ Sr,, grabbed
1,153 votes (about 400 more than
Mr. Zuraitis) to further hurt the
Democrat cause.

His son, William Jr., was in-
volved in an llth hour flap with
Mr. Vernovai over a flyer cir-
culated questioning the elder
Butterly's objectivity, since two
children were employed by the
town.

DEMOCRAT
FOR

TOWN COUNCIL

Ad paid for by Watertown
Democrat Town Committee

Carlo Cocca, Treasurer

Banking On Record
The Republicans are citing

what they claim a dozen ac-
complishments , the past two
years as reasons the party should
be kept at the helm. Among them
are lowering the mill rate from
58.5 to 55.5, getting the fire sub-
station built, passing four major
referendum projects, and-buying
land for another elderly housing
compleK and school athletic
facilities expansion.

The opponents have been un-
able to challenge the concrete
and brick achievements, and
have zeroed in on alleged shady
maneuvering, The Democrats
have criticized the OOP-
controlled Council for not releas-
ing revaluation fipres until after
the election, poor public works
projects, allowing the town
manager to begin looking for a
new police chief when Joseph A.
Ciriello in fact has not officially
retired,

Revaluation Is expected to be
completed by Nov. IB. Chef
Ciriello has been absent from the
force on sick leave for several
months, and has all but an-
nounced his resignation via
retirement.

Democrats have roasted the
Republican Council members for
backing the ill fated Cobb Street
site as the first choice for the 40-
unit elderly housing complex,
when the Democrat Watertown
Housing Authority chairman op-
posed it.

The Democrats thought they

(*IIIM(«tl«tliM«i||»

TED TIETZ,JR.
TRUCKING

Quassuk Rd. Woodbury

2M-3972
YOU CALL. WE HAUL
ANYTIME, ANY PLACE

CRUSHED STONE
GRAVELnOAM»SAND

BULLDOZING
REASONABLE RATES
You're Always Ahead

When You Call Ted

had the Council-"guilty of in-
creasing the budget 24 percent
over the past three years, but the
party apparently was using inac-
curate budget, figures in its
calculations.

Milking the error to GOP ad-
vantage, Mr, Mullen said tht
goof was a "ridiculously stupid
mis take ," and added the
Democrats didn' t "know
anything about money
management."

Atty. Gleason, a police com-
mJssigner, has challenged Town
ManttgeriiJ'ames Troup's claim
{2,000 e j M | saved in the Police
Depar tnf jn t if a vacant
lieutenant's post iqffignverted to a
patrolman^. Tli t ofndidate
figured the savings to bfattund
$700. • . ' '%••

Mr. Troup defended his
calculations at a recent Police
Commission meeting. He has yet
to bring an explanation before
the Council, which won't meet
again until after the election. '

The mathematical disputes
have been the only squabbles in
recent days, and it is unlikely any
major issue will blow up before
Nov. 6.

Joseph Zuraitis, on the other
hand, claims the "two parties
are not doing the job in town,"
and he's advocating a form of
government "other than the town
manager type, because it's
autocratic," ;:

The independent stated the
Council could have brought the
mill rate down two years ago, a
"top heavy" administration ex-
ists , and the revaluation
procedure is a Republican "gim-
mick."

Mr. Zuraitis expressed con-
fidence he could win a seat. He
took 744 votes two years ago.

The public will vote for six
Council candidates, with the nine
highest vote getters earning
seats.

Voting for the two-year Board
of Education terms of either
Democrat Incumbent Joseph M.
Gugliotti or Republican attorney
William T. Barrante is a formali-
ty, since both automatically will
win. The odd setup is a result of a
charter change making all Board
terms eventually four years,
down from the present six.

The only race is between in-
cumbent John J. Mills and
Democrat challenger Dr. John G.
Griffith, a dentist. The winner
gets a four-year term.

Mr. Griffith is urging a return
to "ethical leadership" under the
Democrats, and has labeled the
Board a "political football" un-
der the GOP thumb.

Mr. Mills could be a very tough
man to oust. A retired 30-year
school aministrator, he polled 3 -
400 votes in 1977, the most of any
28 candidates running then.

WATiRTOWN OPTICAL
STRAW TURNHKi — TIN ACRI MALL

WATIRTOWN, CONN.
•VIRY TUESDAY

FREE
FREE

CLEANING AND CHECK-UP
OF ANY HEARING AID
ELECTRONIC rf
HEARING TEST*

Special Battery Discounts
If you can't corniW, we'll come to you

Just call us.

BELTONE HEARING AIO SERVICE

274-3031

1 ENGINEERED
I SINTERINGS
1 AND
I PLASTICS,

INC

WATERTQWN |
INDUSTRY I

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiKiiiM

NYLON AND
POiYfSTER

SEWING THREADS

A WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY SINCE

1888
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GENERAL
INPqLINE.274 has latest In-

formation on general events,
cancellations, or postponements
Call 27M773 anytime.

HELP THE GRIDIRON
Boosters club and the WHS foot-

ball program by buying ;$&lal
McDonald's coupons Jnis Reason.
Contact any Boosters member.

< • : " • •

i! o -
THURSDAY, OCT. 25

SEMIOR CITIZENS Palls Ave
centerr'open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.-

lit . t . r - - i

social i-4 p.m.; blood pressure
readings 2 p.m.

r * . •
i ' Ji FRIDAY, OCT. 20

^iJENldR CITIZENS Falls Ave,
-center open 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

SATURDAY. OCT. 27
PTJMFKIN PAINTING Contest

at Watertown Library sponsored
by Parks and Recreation Depart-
ment, 2-4 p.m.

SUNDAY, OCT. 28
PANCAKE BREAKFAST of

Watertown Recreation Age
Group Swim Team at the
Oakville VFW hall, Davis St., 7
a.m. to 1 p.m. Benefits swim
program. Tickets at rec office or
at door.

MONDAY, OCT. 29
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
* s _

ROLLER SKATING lessons
for Watertown and Oakville
residents only at Waterbury
Colonial Plaza's Skate Odyssey,
4-6 p.m. I.D. required.

TUESDAY, OCT; 30
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.
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THIRD GRADERS at Judson School have been studying the metric
SVStem, as these two nhntns taken in Sncan n»«j , i ,M, . , , . . , , ,system, as these two photos, taken in Susan Banda's classroom
show. In the top photo, Anna DePolo, left, and Andrienne Williams'
conduct a measuring exercise, while in the bottom photo Gree
Santoro measures David Strong with a metric measuring tape
(Judson Photos). e y

Grange To Confer
Degrees Nov, 2
Third and Fourth Degrees will

be conferred on a class of can-
didates by Third Degree Master
Mrs. Mildred Taylor and Fourth
Degree Master Ronald Parker
and their degree team at a
meeting of Watertown Grange on
Friday, Nov. 2, at the Masonic
Temple, 175 Main St.

Serving on the refreshment
committee for November are
Miss Cecile Bruneau, Miss Anne
Pedaney, Mrs. Rose Ouellette
and Mrs. Hazen Hinch.

The Excelsior Pomona Fair
will be held on Saturday, Nov. 3,
beginning at Noon at Beacon
Valley Grange Hall, 1354 New
Haven Rd., Rt. 63, Naugatuejt,
There is no admission charge. A
roast beef dinner will be served
from 5 to 8:30 p.m.

Excelsior Pomona No. 7 will
meet Nov. 7 at Washington

Grange HallL Pomona Lecturer
Mrs. Agnes Trusinskas will give
the program entitled "Turkey
Time."

DEMOCRAT
FOR

TOWN COUNCIL

Mary Jo Cicchetti
(Incumbent)

VOTE DEMOCRAT
PULL WE

TOP LEVER
Ad paid for by Watertown
Democrat Town Committee

Carlo Cocca, Treasurer

i xL-M. ML eSJiBLd^la.

HOT OVEM
GRINDERS

"Made with Goodness"
Starting at 4 p.m. Daily
Take Out 2?4-8829

Restaurant 274*8042
ISO Echo Lakt-Rd. Watcnown

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
Holloween luncheon at Westbury
Room, 12 noon.

DUPLICATE BRIDGE Club
begins play at Watertown
Library, 7:30 p.m. Open to
public.

WEDNESDAY, OCT'. 31
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m •
movie "Born Free" at 1:30 p.m.•
minibus pickups.

FLU CLINIC for elderly and
high risk patients, free, at Water-
town Public Health Nuriing
Assoc, 12 DeForest St., 9 a.m. to
12 noon: Call 274-1086 for infor-
mation.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Museum on DeForest St, open 2-4
p.m.

NUTMEG SQUARES square
dancing at Polk School, 7-9 p.m.

HALLOWEEN NIGHT and
trick o* treaters about — Drive
Carefully!

Everything for the doll house..
A doll house craft shop.

Wallpaper, furniture
paint, took,
hrtmwijvd, kits & plans.

INCH TO A FOOT
MORE OR LESS

Rl. 202
Between Bantam
& Litchfield 567.9880

Open 7 days
Mon.-Sat. 10-4:30

Sunday 12.4:30

PACIFIC ISLES
ORIENTAL MART

POTS & PLANTS etc.
in Sports Village, Litchfield

Browse _ in an Oriental Garden
Atmosphere for our complete
selection of foods and gifts from
the East.
• Egg Rolls & Wonton Dumplinp

• Steamed Meat Buns • Woks & Cleavers
• Cookbooks • Tea Sets • Laquer Ware

• Indoor Plants • Bonsai • Pottery
Mon.-Sat. 9.30-5 567-9857

TRAILER LOAD JUST
ARRIVED.'!!

KERO5UW

NATIONWIDB • WORLDWIDE

Kero-Sun introduces the
new miracle heating fuel
— good ol' kerosene.

If you still think of kerosene as a

smelly, emokey fuel, you haven't heard what's going on!

"What's going on" is this: Kero-Sun has come up with a
portable heater that makes kerosene socially acceptable.
Kero-Sun heaters come in Radiant models UJte the 10, above
that deliver quiok-action warmth - and Omni 105 models with
extra-big space heating capacity. Use either type to get rid of
nasty cold spots anywhere: basement, workshop, garage,
barn, greenhouse, store, office, construcuon site. Kero-Sun
heaters work with no odor and no smoke — imagine! The
secret; space-age technology and quality construction.
Example: pushbutton, built-in battery powered ignited. And
for complete peace of mind, all Kero-Sun heaters are
equipped with a tip-over shutoff device. Burning time for the
Radiant 10: an amazing 30 hours on less than two gallons of
kerosene with a 9,400 BTU/hour output. And the IDS gives you
18 hours on two gallons of fuel at 18,000 BTU's.

Kero-Sun: The super heaters with the super fuel!

MODELS RANGI FROM

ABOVE MODILS NOW IN STOCK
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

NO WASTING III
Houm Mon..Fri. 8 to 5:30 Sot, 8 to 5

ATWOODS

SALBS — SERVICE

OPEN
IVENINGS

FLORIDA f
ifoiAOl

WIOWN 4MB OPIiiTI Gut

•nir# iw B S H k B « ife wf turn *

NIW YORK V ^ l ^ i f ^ l 4 til?
H | M IFS^FW Ovfi JS flail Qt illvigl f Htfc

S. • n S MOVING & STORAGE, INC KWIMTI
• • • • • ' TOHV MAIKAHp, WISiOiNT

Th. WerM Msm M l ; <*'O*I« H o n , nt

S81 SOUTH MAIN ST,
4824501 »-»!-• . . TORRINQTON

by Appointment

757-8070274-3383
^ ^ V t » C RAUS AK£ IM>T THE SAME WE INVITE COWPMISWi
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THE
Prepared as a non-i

JEOFWOME

TOWN COUNCIL
Question: What type of growth would you support in the town of
Watertown?

Questions to i

DEM, TOWN COUNCIL
CANDIDATE

Mary Jo Cicchetti

90 Vail Rd,, Wtwn., B.A.
Degree in Government and
Economics from Regis College,
Mass, Masters Degree work in
Urban Affairs from So, Conn,
State College, resident of Water-
town 10 years, Social Studies
teacher for 7 years in our local
schools; Member: Junior
Women's dub, League of Women
Voters, American Field Service,
Baldwin-Judson F .T .A, ;
Minority member of the present
Town Council, have actively ser-
ved on the Budget Committee,
the Ethics Committee, the
Redevelopment Study Commit-
tee, am the liaison to the
Historical District Study Com-
mittee,

Mary Jo Cicchetti
Response to Question:

"Growth in Watertown-
Oakville must be '^gradual" and
"controlled" if we are to keep
the present character of Water-
town. Specifically I propose
several kinds of "limited"
growth.

Industrial growth should be
allowed only if substantial tax
returns result for the town's in-
vestment. Secondly, we must be
sure that no additional flooding
will result downstream from our
Industrial Park areas as the cost
of "flood controll" will cancel
out our tax a d v a n t a g e .
Residential development should
be closely monitored through
strict enforcement of our Plann-
ing it Zoning ordinances. We
should avoid "overpopulation"
and "suburban-sprawl" of
Watertown-OakviUe. Existing
Business areas should be en-
couraged to "redevelop" through
private and possibly public
funding. Limited growth for new
shopping areas should be
allowed. We must avoid the
"mini-mail mania" which can
ruin suburban areas. A policy of
providing "open spaces" must
continue if we are to have elbow
room as our population in-
creases. We should also en-
courage citizen groups to acquire
land trusts to keep town land in
reserve. Finally, after the 1980
Census figures are available, we
should set up a Citizens' Task
Force to review our "Com-
prehensive Plan for Watertown."
This committee should work with
our appropriate Commissions,
obtain additional data from
regional sources, etc. and report
their recommendations for
future growth sto the Town Coun-
cil. Our present citizens should
be able to determine the overall
growth we want for the Water-
town of the future.

Board of Aee-U-Data Inc
Graduate of .Internationai
College, Incumbent Town Coun-
cil member, serving on the
Budget Committee. Member of
the Advisory Board, Waterbury
State Technical College. Member
of the Watertown Lions.

Response to Question;
"I feel industrial growth in

Watertown is very important and
one I certainly would support It
not only provides jobs for Water-
town residents but also adds to
our tax base thereby lowering
our taxes on an individual basis, I
would not support dramatic
growth in multi dwelling housing
since it would tend to contribute
an added burden to our
educational system" without
proper funding from the tax base
they would provide." "

citizens. For example, the Con-
servation. Commission and Plan-
ning and Zoning Commission
have important roles to play in
insuring that the development is
controlled. Members of the Town
Council should actively interact
with these Commissions and
periodically review trends and
Issues in housing and industrial
development. Controlled growth
through planning, Interaction
with various commissions, and
review of development should be
the aim of the Town Council."

REP. TOWN COUNCIL
CANDIDATE

Chester M, Habegger

143 Woodpark Drive, Wtwn.,
Vice -p res iden t of Com-
putaristics, subsidiary «f Mn-
iroyal, Inc., Chairman of the

IND. TOWN COUNCIL
CANDIDATE

Joseph E. Zuraitis, Jr,

556 Nova Scotia Hill Road,
Wtwn. Lived all my life in Water-
town. Went to local schools.
Married, retired, have two
children, one a State Fire
Marshall, the other a local school
teacher. Served in the U.S. Navy
during World War II. Have atten-
ded 90% of all Town Meetings
since I was 17 years old. Worked
for the State of Conn, in Ap-
praisals and Cost-Estimating.

Response to Question:
"Expansion of our tax base,

with commercial and industrial
growth. Return to fiscal respon-
sibility. Our present form of
government is too expensive and
would change it to either mayor
or representative selectman
type. Review all Departments
for cuts and better administra-
tion of them. Meet the people at
their homes for their views.
Review the revaluation with a
picked committee before it is put
into use."

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

DEM. TOWN COUNCIL
CANDIDATE

Joseph R. Cuttitta
83 Sills Drive, Oakvllle.

Regional Sales Manger, Den-
nison Manufacturing Company
B.A, degree, Seton Hall Univer-
sity, Committee Member-
Watertown Education Task
Force, Committee Chairman &
Advancement Leader: Cub Scout
Pack 52, Oakville, Assistant
Football coach; Water/Oak Pop
Warner League Junior Midgets
C o m m i t t e e Member-
Oakville/Watertown Athletic
Association, Church Council
(Vestryman); All Saints Church,
Oakville, Vice-president- Water-
town High School Swim Team
Parents Assoc w

Response to Question:
"The development of industrial

sites and plants can help expand
the tax base in Watertown, CT.
However, this development must
be carefully controlled so as to
not have a negative effect on the
quality of life for Watertown's

REP, TOWN COUNCIL
CANDIDATES

Ronald B, Jones

15 Hollow Road, Wtwn.,
Manager of Engineered Environ-
ments, Anaconda Company,

. Brass Division. Sc.B. Chemistry,
Dickinson College. Member of
Conservation Commission. Mem-
ber of Watertown Republican
Town Committee and organizer
of several drives. Committee
chairman of Boy Scout Troop 450
and former scoutmaster. Active
in Little League for thirteen
years as coach, field main-
tenance chairman, sponsorship
chairman and player agent, For-
mer Health Committee member,
American Cancer Society,
Waterbury- Chapter. Volunteer
fund raiser for six years for
U.C.F., Waterbury.

Response to Question:
"I support the downtown

business and industrial expansion
which surely will come as a
result of our town's control of the
mill rate."

DEM. TOWN COUNCIL
CANDIDATE

Wilder Gleason

245 Cherry Ave., Wtwn,, B.A.
Degree from Williams College In
Williamstown, Massachusetts.
Juris Doctor degree from the Un-
iversity of Conn. School of Law,
practices law with Secor,
Cassidy & McPartland, P.C, in
Waterbury, CT; Director of the
Waterbury Boys Club, Director
of the Connecticut Consortium on
Law-Relatex Education, Chair-
man on the Young Lawyers Sec-
tion on Law-Related Education;
member of the Connecticut Bar
Association, the Connecticut
Trial Lawyers Association, the
American Bar Association;
presently on the Watertown
Police Commission.

Response to Question:
"Watertown's growth must be

planned and controlled. Our town
needs to balance Industrial
growth with commercial and
residential development. The ef-
fects of any proposed develop-
ment must be examined closely.

Before development is approved,'
the increase in tax revenues
must be balanced with increased
costs which development brings.
The costs of flood control, traffic
control, roads, tax breaks,
sewers, schools, sidewalki, etc,
must be compared with .the in-
creased revenues. I do not favor
development which cost more in
services than it provides in tax
revenues. But costs are not the
only consideration. Development
can change the character of
Watertown. The increased traffic
which development can create
may be controlled at little cost,
but the impact of the increased
t ra f f i c on a r e s i d e n t i a l
neighborhood might make ap-
proval of the development un-
wise. Preservation of our
residential neighborhoods is
necessary if Watertown is to con-
tinue to attract new residents.
The zoning regulations should en-
courage the creation of open
space and consideration of
aesthetic effects of development.
Although not required by present
zoning regulations, aesthetic con-
trols could improve the ap-
pearance of Watertown and
Oakvllle centers. They would
also help preserve and protect
our residential neighborhoods.
The centers of Watertown and
Oakville need revitalization.
Traffic and parking problems
make it difficult for residents to
shop In town. These problems
also make it difficult for
businesses that provide the ser-
vices for Watertown residents. I
would support the proposed
Redevelopment Agency to find
solutions to these problems and
the other problems of the centers
of Watertown and Oakvllle. The -
availablility of grants for
revitalization should be explored.
Hearings should be he'ld so
citizens can help define the
problems and suggest solutions.
The quality of life in Watertown
can be maintained with proper
planning and adequate controls."

REP, TOWN COUNCIL
CANDIDATE

Teresa P. Mitchell

120 Edward Ave., Wtwn.born in
Waterbury, resident of Water-
town 24 years; Travel Consul-
tant; Incumbent member of
Town Council (6 years); Member
of Watertown Republican Town
Committee, Watertown League
of Women Voters; Bicentennial
'80 Executive Committee;
Watertown Library Assoc;
Watertown Council of Catholicr
Women; Watertown-Oakyiile
Mental Health Committee; Bd of
Trustees. Central Njug. Valley
Chapter Mental Health Assoc,
Served as police commissioner;
secretary gnd treasurer of Conn.
Chapter ASTA, 10 years in adult
G|rl[.Scouts; past fund drive

chairman Heart Assoc, and Men-
tal Health Assoc; campaign
treasurer for 2 state represen-
tatlves,

Response to Question:
"My basic philosphy has

always been to support growth in
Watertown that would be in the
best Interests of our community.
Recognizing our needs, the past
two years have seen many pro-
jects come to fruition — the com-
pletion of a second fire station,'
approval to build a new,police
facility, a second elderly housing
complex, a senior citizen center,
p roposed expans ion of
recreational facilities. Land ac-
quisition, a major road building
program. This represents
healthy growth which I support,
On the threshold is the formation
of a redevelopment agency in
Watertown. Redevelopment will
present one of the most Impor-
tant challenges our town will
face in the coming years. The
long range nature of this
program must be a well thought-
out, planned, and controlled
process. To be considered are the
business, governmental, social,
residential, environmental and
cultural needs of our residents.
Redevelopment must be balan-
ced by the needs for preserving
our town's heritage for future
generations. The best of the old
must be preserved as an asset
and the new must be nurtured to
provide necessary change. This
Is the kind of growth I support."

^mmmmmmmmmsmmm

DEM, TOWN COULCIL
CANDIDATE

William F, Hickey, HI.

148 Cherry Ave., Wtn. Born in
Waterbury; Married to the for-
mer Linda Sue DeBonis, one
child. Attended Watertown
grammar schools, Sacred Heart
High School, Waterbury, B.A.
Degree in History Cum Laude
from Boston College, 1971. Juris
Doctorate from Suffolk Univer-
sity Law School, 1974. Practicing
Attorney In Waterbury for 5
years. Members of the American
Bar Assoc, Conn. Bar Assoc
Waterbury Bar Assoc. Member
of the Conn. Trial Lawyers
Association,

V l l *

Response to Question: ,uvt'
"I favor an 'ordeMyf and con-

trolled' growth 'for Watertown.
BusinessvaHd industry are fun-
damental, but their growth
should be in keeping with our
Town's heritage. Industrial
growth, though beneficial in
augmenting tax revenue and ex-
panding the job market for our
citizens must be "orderly" to
prevent the mushrooming of
warehouses and factories in a
random-manner throughout our
Town, New businesses must be

MEET THE CANDIDATES ON MONDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1979 AT

Sponsored jointly by the League of Worni
Federation
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mrthan public service by

iWVOTERS OF WATfflCTOWN
all^andidates ^

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Question: What specific goal or accompUshment do you wish to
achieve during your tenure on the Board of Education?

"controlled", by discerning the.
possible benifIts of increasing
our tax coffers. and additional
jobs versui the potential detri-
ments of high initial expen-
ditures for tht Town, environ-
mental damage, and the loss of
open space which would detract
from our Town's pastoral
setting, Moderated, controlled
growth can be accomplished by
the rev l ta l iza t ion of the
Economic Development Com-
mission and monitored through
the use of a strong Planning and
Zoning commission, Zoning
Board of Appeals as well as an
active Environmental Protection
Commiss ion and In-
land/Wetlands Commission."

REP, TOWN COUNCIL
CANDIDATE

James B, Mullen, Jr.

Morris Town Line Road, Wtwn.
Married • Children, Graduated
from Brown University 1961 - BA
degree in Economics; served in
the U.S. Air Force; employed as
Vice President and Director of
Hollis D, Segur, Inc., an Indepen-
dent Insurance Agency in Water-
bury, CT. Have served four
terms on the Town Council, ser-
ving as Vice Chairman for two
years, Chairman for two years,
and minority leader for four
years, A member of the Water-
town Congregational Church and
currently serve as Chairman of
the Board of Directors of the
Waterbury YMCA,

Response to Question:
I would and have supported an

organized controlled broadening
of our tax base from both an in-
dustrial and commercial stand-
point. We need good, new, light
industry to enable us to provide
further services to townspeople
without continually increasing
their taxes. Our industrial areas
are clearly defined so, at this
point, all we really need is to sell
our wares to the right prospect.
In the commercial area, we must
be cognizant of the problems of
the downtown centers. One of the
chief problems for the next two
years will be to deal effectively
with the traffic and parking
problems which, hopefully, will
lead to physlcabibuilding im-
provements and revitalization of
the downtown centers. Allowing
shopping centers to be eon^,,
structed in the outskirts will
further burden the centers of
both Watertown and Qakville, In
the housing area, I will continue
to support organized growth, but
on a limited scale. We all must be
concerned about the mounting
sanitary sewage problems, which
is the direct result of the soil
situation within our boundaries.

DEM! TOWN COUNCIL
CANDIDATE

NoveJIo E. Ruggiero, M.D.

66 DeForestSt, Wtwn. Medical
Practice in Plastic, Reconstruc-
tive and Hand Surgery, Former
member of Board of Governors
New Haven County Medical
Society, and of Bristol South
Council, Mass. Medical Society,
Former member of Watertown
Town Council and Watertown
Police Commission.

Response to Question:
Increase the tax base by mak-

ing the central areas of Oakville
and Watertown more attractive
for existing businesses and
promote new business enter-
prises, always working in har-
mony with local business men.

substantial strides forward with
our Fire sub-station, library,
elderly housing and newly plann-
ed Police complex. Recreational
facilities, both existing and pro-
jected, should be adequate for
many years to come. Private
business and industry have made
substantial contributions to both
structural and financial growth
in town. I believe we should con-
centrate on a Will planned
redevelopment of both Oakville
and Watertown utilizing existing
landmarks where possible and
maintaining our basic New
England traditions both in
architecture and philosophy."

residents as well as our future
residents."

(Physical appearance, parking,
meeting business men to discuss

' needs and to discover oppor-
tunities available, state in-
dustrial commissions and direct
appeal). Run the town more
efficiently by returning j.he
government to the people. The
elected town council should be
making decisions according to
the desires of the people. Ad-
ministrative executives should
provide informational input.and
technical assistance to help the
council in making decisions. If
properly qualified people are
hired, then the requirement for
more administrative personnel
will decrease and moneys spent
will be used to .pay the people
who are doing the work. Just as It
is difficult to justify how two
sargen t s supervis ing one
patrolman, the need of more
highly priced administrative aids
is hard to justify if we have
qualified and competent ad-
ministrators. The town can in-
crease its income by increasing
the tax base, or by increasing the
"actual" property taxes,"

REP. TOWN COUNCIL
CANDIDATE
Dodds Perrin

78 Claxton Ave., Wtwn.
Lifelong resident of Water-
town/Oakvllle. Graduate of
Watertown Public Schools and
attended New Haven College.
Work in town, as Engineering
Administrator for Timex Corp,
Have been active in area Boy
Scouts, junior Achievement,
church and fraternal groups. In-
cumbent on Town Council and in-
terimappointee of previous coun-
cil. Council liaison to Park and
Recreation '^Commission, and
served on several committees,

Response to Question''
"I would like to see ariteady

but conservative growth pattern
for Watertown. We have made '

DEM-TOWN COUNCIL
CANDIDATE

Daniel Simons

30 Center St., Wtwn, A lifelong
resident of Oakvllle-Watertown,
graduate of Watertown High
School, attended Gonzaga
Unive r s i ty In Spokane ,
Washington and Western Connec-
ticut State College, married

. three children, employed as
Plant Manager for Albert
Brothers In Watertbury, CT,, for
the past five years involved in
coaching basketball, baseball
and football in local youth
programs, member of the Board
of Directors of Little League for
the past two years and has par-
ticipated in the One-to-One
Program, a Big Brother type
program, in 1978-79, a member of
the Baldwin-Judson P.T.A.,
nominee for the Watertown
Jaycees Distinguished Service
Award in 1978.

Response to Question!
"I support the present "Com-

p r e h e n s i v e Plan of
Development" which encourages
planned growth of industry and
residences. Any new industrial or
residential complex should be
properly located and desiped.
P r e s e n t a t i o n of our
neighborhoods is. essential and
they should not be affected by air
or water pollution, noise or heavy
traffic, I would support the
redeveelopment of the Water-
town and Oakville Centers. The
appearance of these centers
should reflect a New England
colonial look rather than a hodge-
podge of designs. Business
growth should be encouraged to
locate in the centers. In the area
of recreation, our needs are
many and our facilities are few. I
support land growth for
recreational purposes, ranging
from organized sports to in-
dividual pastimes like hiking,
etc. We must provide adequate
and properly mainta ined
facilities for our present

REP, TOWN COUNCIL
CANDIDATE

Norman M. Stephen

89 Palls Ave., Oakville.
Member of the Town Council,
1967-69. Chairman of the Town
Council 1971-73. Chairman of the
Charter Revision Commission,
1978. Pres. of Watertown Librry
Assoc., 1986-67, Various offices of
the Union Congregational Church
including Moderator and Chair-
manship of the Board of
Deacons, Founder of the Oakville
Players. B.S. from Central Conn.-
College; M.A. Univ. of Conn.;
Sixth-year Diploma, Univ. of
Conn., attendance at Penn State
Univ. on National Science Foun-
dation Grant.

Response to Question;
"I believe that most of us have

chosen to live in Watertown and
to raise our children here
because of the small town
qualities we have retained
despite our increased population.
To continue to plan our long term
development with the only objec-
tive to attain an everincreasing
grand list is shortsighted and
irresponsible. We should con-
tinue to support industrial
development in those areas
aleady designated for that pur-
pose, and encourage adequate
housing for the elderly Beyond
that we should apply our energies
and resources into developing
our recreational facilities,
renovating our schools to meet
contemporary needs, and foster-
ing downtown renewal and
beautificatlon projects. We do
not need to leave for our progeny
only a legacy of factories and
shopping centers."

DEM. BOARD OF EDUCATION
CANDIDATE

(Four-year Terra)
John G, Griffith, D.D.S,

67 Academy Hill, Wtwn. B.A.
Miami University, Oxford, Ohio,
Major in Biology, minor In
English; D.D.S., Ohio State
University; Graduate School of
Medicine, Univ. of Pennsylvania.
20 years military service in the
Army as a dental officer, oral
surgeon, clinic manager and
offlcer-in-charge of post dental
services involving personnel
management and professional
teaching. Exposure to school
systems while children were in
school In California, Penn-
sylvania, New York, Virginia and
military school systems in Ger-
many. Presently on attending
staff at St. Mary's and Water-
bury Hospitals involving resident
teaching. 49 years old; three

children who have attended
Watertown schools.

Response to Question:
"I would like to see the

Board of Education meetings
become more of a public forum,
getting parents, teachers and
other taxpayers Involved in the
deliberative process on a con-
tinulng basis. It is not enough for
our citizens to get involved in
Board affairs only when their
own children, pet projects or
favorite personnel in the school
system are being considered
Everyone in the community has
something at stake when the
Board is discussing and voting on
the matters which come before
it. There Is presently a non-
voting permanent position for a
member of the student body. I
would like to have a similar seat
for a representative from the
local p a r e n t - t e a c h e r
organizations. The person filling
this position could be elected or
appointed from the various
schools on a rotational basis for a
specified period. The strength of
any participatory democracy is
proportional to the number of
people involved and its reflection
of the widest range of views pre-
sent in the community. The
Board of Education should
reflect this idea and not become
an oligarchy of partisan view-
points."

REP. BOARD OF EDUCATION
CANDIDATE

(Four-year Term)
John J. Mills

125 Beldon St., Wtwn. A Water-
town home owner for 18 years,
whose 3 children all were
graduated from Watertown High
School, In education in the State
of Ct, for over 30 yers — 13 as a
teacher, 17 years as a secondary
school administrator, and 10
years as an Extension Instructor
for C.C.S.C. I havejierved 8 years
on your Board of Education and
have a B.S, from Boston Univer-
sity, a M.Ed, from U. of Ct, and a
8th year from the Univ, of Hart-
ford, A former Chairman of
Watertown Red Cross.

Response to Question:
"My desired goals as a con-

tinuing member of the Board of
Education would be (1) a more
diversified program for the stu-
dent of average ability, (2)
stricter disciplinary measures
for disruptive and destructive
students, and (3) improved
relations between the Board of
Education and the employees of
the Board."

(Continued on Page 14)

7:30 P.M. AT THE WATEHTOWN LIBRARY!

in Waters of Watertown and the Watertown
of Teachers
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Facts for Voters
(Continued from Page 13)

DEM. BOARD OF EDUCATION
CANDIDATE"

(Two-year Term)
Joseph M. Ougllotti

163 Bunker Hill Rd.! Wtwn
Graduate of Crosby High School,
Ward School of Electronics
Waterbury State Tech. College'
Pursuing B.S. Degree from
Southern Conn. State College
Married - two children.
Employed by So. New England
Telephone Co. 10 years as
Engineer (Network Design)
Vice-president of Waterbury
Jaycees. Member of B.P.O.E.,
Watertown Democratic Town
Commi t t ee . Water town
Bicentennial Committee. Water-
town Board of Education. Served
in U.S. Army 1965-67

DIMOCRAT
FOR

TOWNCOUNCIi

Atty. Wilder Gieason

VOTE DEMOCRAT
PULL THE
TOP LEVER

Ad paid for by Watertown
Democrat Town Committee

Carlo Cocca, Treasurer

A SAtr
HA$ BUN

A TME SALE
ONLY A

UfflTtD NUMBf.R OF
7 9 1 YR. LEASE
CARS ARE LEFT

(5) FAIRMONTS 4-Dr,, 6 ty!,, AT, PS,
AC

(2) ORANADAI - Small V.8s» Auto,
PS, AC

(2) PINTOS - 4 Cyl., AT, PS
(1) LTD SQUIRI - 10 Pass., Small
V-8, Auto, PS, AC

THIS WIIK'S SPICIAL
ATTRACTION ,

1W7 FORD MOO - V - l , Auto, PS, 8
Ft, Body, V»ry nice *38?5«

78 MUST. (I - 24r,, whito, 4 tyl.,
AT, PS, 38,000 miles. Hard to find

%%m

__

%
« FAIRMONT - 4 dr., Ton, 6, AT,
PS.

U CHIV. - Caprict Classic. 2 dr.,
Sm. V-S, AT, PS, PB, AC, VR,
71 FORD - Bronto V-8, 4 spd., PS,
AM-FM.
4 ONIY - n t i l FORD LTD Us.

• ">1 T-B|W - Silver, AT, PS, PB, AC,
AM«FM,

74FORP~O«ifMida.4dr.,4,AT,FS
PB, AC.

7SCAO-Cpt.Divillf,AT,AC,

RAY
BROWN
F-O-R-D

1230 fWAIN ST.
WATERTOWN

274-2501 754-250!

Response to Question:
"I think one of the most impor-

tant areas of concern to the
Board of Education is that of ob-
jectives of Education, The Board
of Education.must once again ad-
dress itself "to the needs of the
academically average student.
We as a board and a society setm
to.be pre-oceupled with the an-
ticipated needs and desires of
those students at the extremes of
educational spectrum. We
(School systems) devote a great
amount of our resources to the
fewest number of students, the
courses and programs must
benefit the majority, I am not ad-
vocating a lowering of standards,
I just want to reemphasiii the
direction of our resources to
meet the needs of the greatest
number o| students. These areas
include curriculum programs, In
addition to guidance and career
planning. It is my opinion that
most educational systems fail to
meet the needs of the average
student, I don't want this to occur
in our system, During the next
year I would like to see the board
make some significant progress
to meet the needs of these
students."

HEP. BOARD OF EDUCATION
CANDIDATE

(Two-year Term)0
William T. Barrante

108 Scott Avenue, Wtwn. Born
in Torrington, Connecticut;
graduate of Trinity College,
Hartford, and University of
Connecticut Law School; prae-
ticing attorney in the Waterbury
and Lltehfleld County areas for
the past seven years; presently a
partner in the law firm of
Barrante & Renzullo, Torrington
Director, Bicentennial Com-
mikttee of Watertown, 1979-1980-
secretary of Oakville-Watertown
Chapter, UNICO National-
editorial associate, Connecticut
Bar Journal.

Heiponse to Question:
"The major goal for any Board

of Education member is to see
that the town's children receive
the best possible education
within the means provided by the

L
' ^ 1 ^ , ? ' governmental Watertown High School who can-
r 1 tnCt/S lm^ted not r ead a t a h jgh school level.

IL I T i ? glVe" /° it One SchooIs m u s t be more than mere
£ i , f I tyKSUpp°^rt'? ' ifn o day-care c e n t ^s . Another goal I
student should be graduated from support is the promotion of ad-

vanced programs for above-
average students. And finally, it
is important to recognize that
parents are still the primary
educators- of their children,"

HAPPY TRAVELING
With

MARJORIE G, LYNCH

Of The
Waterbury

Travel
Agency
ELTON
HOTEL
7M

For variety's sake let's talk
about a far away place - like
South Africa! Golly, bet you
never thought of that place!
Well, for round trip "APEX"
(Advance Purchase Excur-
sion) fare of $986 plus $3.00 tax
(fare subject to change as
usual) you can fly from New
York to Johannesburg. Round
trip, mind you. Then using the
popular and economical "Ex-
ecutive Passport to South
Africa" you can stay at 4 and
B-star hotels for $24 a night in
a choice of 6 c i t i e s
Johannesburg, Cape Town
Durban, Pretoria, Klmberly
and Port Elizabeth, Included
in the package Is meeting and
transfer in Johannesburg on
arrival, confirmed hotel
reservations in top class
hotels, brfeakfast at each
hotel, and a variety of
vouchers for sightseeing such
as a visit to a Gold Mine, visit
a diamond cutting works, en-
oy Raffles Club, City

sightseeing, one day's free car
rental and a variety of ad-
ditiona! "discount" vouchers
for shopping, restaurants and
sightseeing. The hotel rate of
$24 a night is as usual per per-
son sharing a twin bedroom.
And, don't forget the lanpage
is English. No problems!

tiWfXm I'HIV VIE
The children ^ M u i
right: Melanie Moore, Tara G
assino, Jennifer Kuhlman, Tim ffi^™££ff £
Susanne Charbonneau, Guy Garthwai Heather H » S L
teacher is Sharon O'Bar. (Lcdgewood Photo) '

S mp to "* leaves*- Pictured in froDt-Ie" *»*1' Katllerine $<"'
T avJd S a I v a t o « , Rebecca Bartli,

" LeCCe- L e d PW»d director:

- - . . , . , „ .„„, «„„, l v l l jy iigjuii are-

Revell. Second row: Justin Fischer
Palmer, Stacio Broden, Hemmer Memm
Ford, Tara O'Donnell, Kenneth Kharma

f « r"™P a r a 8 s l n o> a n^ Jeremy
^ 0 * ^ ' ™ r d row ' M l c h a e I

WW!

Tonight

1|7:30 MONSTER MOVIE
|9:00N,P.L, FOOTBALL

Most Drinks $1,00
No Cover

Friday

HALFJMOON

mf,
'§ afford

to waste it.

Saturday
HALLOWEEN PARTY

Sunday
2 FREE MONSTER

MOVIES
1 in 3D - Call for
times & titles

JFOOTBALL 7'SCREEN
Clams

jDrlnk specials after every score

Tuesday

HAPPY HOUR J
TO

Most Drinks 85$
Wednesday

TrivwNight

See your
carpet In a
new light

Look to
your

future.
Take stock in America.

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds.

IWATERTOWN
AUTO BODY

2744626
fret iitimotes
Collision Experts
Auto Body Painting
Auto Gloss
Wrecker Sfrvkt
30 years experience

' Reasonable Prices

KNIGHT ST.
WATIRTOWN
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CRESTLINE DECORATORS
Custom-made Slipcovers

and Draperies

175 Crest Street
Waterbury, Conn.

757-2761
SHOP AT HOME SERVICE '

JOHN F, RYAN, Colonial
Bank senior compute r
research analyst, has been
named an assistant vice presi-
dent of data processing, the
bank announced, Mr. Ryan
joined Colonial in 1962 as a
bank operations runner,
became a tabulating night
t r a inee in 1963, and a
propammer in 1966, He was
named a computer research
analyst and data processing
research officer in 1973, and a
senior computer research
analyst in 1977. Mr. Ryan
attended Post College, and
lives with his family in
Oakville.

Juniors Planning
Swim For SIDS
Sunday, Nov. 18

The Junior Woman's Club of
Watertown is sponsoring a
"Swim for SIDS" (Sudden Infant
Death Syndrome) on Sunday
Nov. 18 from 1 to 5 p.m. at the
Watertown High School pool
Anyone able to swim the length
of the pool is welcome to par-
ticipate in this worthwhile and
fun event which will raise money
for a proposed apnea center at
the Bridgeport Hospital.

Pledge forms will be sent home
through the schools this week for
students in third grade and up.
Pledge forms also are available
through the recreation depart-
ment or by calling 274-6876,

Don'tiiomider
any rediner _

until
you've tried

the

Church St. • 729435)
Naugahick Sines 1M0

f o r D e mocrat candidates in elec-
Pius X Assembly 3594
4th Degree K. of C.

is

Teacher Needed
For Rec Program
The Watertown Parks and

Recreation Department has an
opening for an instructor to teach
crewel and embroidery on Satur-
day mornings, starting Nov. 17

Patricia Murphy, assistant
recreation director, said the

course runs from 10:15 to 12 15
p.m., through April 19. Pay is S5
an hour.

Interested persons should call
the recreation office at 274-5411

• exts. 221 or 300.

DOMINATES
Brains were made to think with,

but the almighty dollar seems to
make the most decisions.

sponsoring a
PANCAKISUPift

SAUSAG1 IRiAICFAST
Sunday, November 4th

K. of C. Home, Main St., Wafertown

$2.00/

Let us oua

O p e «y^ r ? t a t e N a t l o n a l B a n k c hr is tmasClub
now.Well giveyou a Christmas Bonus equal
to one of your weekly payments.
Rush right over to Stats National Bank and open your
Christmas Club. Just complete your club with regular
payments and we will give you a bonus of one weekly
payment. Make 50 payments and when you get your
Christmas Club check you'll find that we've added a
bonus week's payment, It's as simple as that,

Which Christmas Bonus do you want?

$2 $3 $10 $20

Pick the bonus of your choice
That's how much more we'll add to your State National

Christmas Club check, as a Bonus,

""-•'. i

'•:Vt.

BANK OF CONNKTICUT
A tyNfcllsfy si I M Njt!o™i lanc«p, Ino,
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Troops 4054 & 4028
Members of Girl Scout Troop

4054, Oakville, Mrs. Alice
Berger, leader, and Girl Scout
Troop 4028, Watertown, Mrs.
Eleanor Duhamel, leader, spent
the weekend of Oct. 20 at Camp
Maria Pratt in Torrlngton,

During their campout the girls
held outdoor flag ceremonies,
planned their own meals and
cooked Indoors and outdoors. The
scouts hiked and explored the
area surrounding the camp, prac-
ticed making knots, especially
the square and clove hitch knots,
and made their own bracelets.

Mothers, Mrs. Margaret
DeLuca and Mrs! Sara Prysinger
also accompanied the girls.

CARS TRANSPORTED
JUNK CARS REMOVED
MACHINERY & FARM
EQUIPMENT MOVED

FORKUFT
263-4709 or 266.7212

WATERTOWN HIGH CHAPTER, Future Business Leaders of
America, officers for 1979-80 are pictured above. President Lori
Hontz, front, is flanked by, left to right: Brenda Zembiella, vice-
president; Holly Norton, secretary; Lori Falomba, reporter; and
Michelle Ezzo, treasurer. (Club Photo)

JUST PULL
THE THIRD LiViR

for
Joseph E. luroitis, Jr.

COUNCiLMAN
Ai paid ht by huph I. luraitli, Jr.

WATERTOWN PLAZA
1151 MAIN ST., WATERTOWN

OPM 6 M f f A WtIK rt m J

Senior Citizen daw are
Mon,, & Wed, — 20% Off

ALDUBOIS
has joined the staff at

ARTISTIC COIFFURES
Thursdays, Fridays & Saturdays

Specializing in Perms,
r Precision haircuiting 6- Blowdrymg 1

LOWEST PRICES IM TOWM

• m masm * A •

SNOWS OR SUMMiil

14 DAYS ONLY

NEW
m RETREADS

PLY
Summer Or Winter

Deep Lug
Reg. or Snow

MIGHEUN
An Extra

TlSs POLYiSTiRS $ 2 4 M

$91195

$
uw BELTED

" RADIALS
FREE MOUNTING ALL TKES

754-2121 Mon.-Fri. 8-5:30
Thurs. 8-8: Sat, 8-3

Halloween Party
The New Christos youth group

from St. John's Church will eon-
duct a Halloween party for all
prospective youngsters par-
ticipating in the' babysitting
program on Sunday, Oct. 28,
from 10:30 to 11:80 a.m. in the
convent kindergarten. Children
are Invited to wear costumes.

The babysitting service will
begin Sunday, Nov. 4, during the
10:45 a.m. Mass and continue
each Sunday.

fSTlViN ITACICS
&SONS

\ASPHALT PAVING\
Drlvswoys ^Parking Areas

WATER PROBLEMS
CORRECTED

FUEL OIL

KIM ANN DEMSEY, 8, a third grader at Judson School, is shown
m one of her Scottish National outfits in which she dances the
bailors Hornpipe, one of nine highland dances offered in competi-
tion. With her are some of the trophies she has won in competition
throughout the Northeast, along with more than 85 medals and
special awards such as Most P>omlsing Dancer, Dancer of the
Day, and the Patrick J. Hussey Memorial Trophy. Future com-
petitions will take the Richard Demsey family, Cayuga Drive to
Sfnf5a>,F lo r ida> M i c h l P n . and in August, 1980, to the Scottish
World Championship in Scotland. A sixth-year student at the
Children s Dance Workshop, Kim also takes tap, jazz, and ballet

BIRTHS
ROWAN - A daughter, Beth
Erin, Oct. 15 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Rowan (Nancy Flnucane),
Watertown. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs..Robert Finuoane
West Redding, and Col. and Mrs

1400 Main Street, Watertown, Ct,

Orders Available to Go - Call 274-8124
Hourst Mon-M. 5 a,m,-rs3O p.m.

f 5 a.m.-3 p.m. Sunday 6 @.m,-ll a.m.

Charles Rowan. Morehead City,
N.C. Great-grandmother is Besse
Alger, West Redding.

MeKEON - Second child, first
son, Matthew Barry, Oct. 19 in
Waterbury Hospital to Mr. and
Mrs. Barry R. McKeon (Leslie
Lamphier), 9 Steele Brook Rd.
Maternal grandparents are Fire
Chief and Mrs. Avery W
Lamphier, Watertown. Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond J. McKeon,
Watertown, are paternal grand-
parents.

Smoll Appiiontes, Vacuum
Cleaners & Microwave Ovens
Sales, Ports & Repairs

rTIJ-
APPLIANCE

208 Main St., Oakville 274-64S8
Open daily 10-6; Thurs til 8;

Sot. 9-1 _ CLOSED MONDAY

EEN
CEN

Playing
Refreshment
Free Parking

exttoNeil^utoBo^)

HOURS: Tues. Wed., T t o ,
Fri. 2-5 & 7:30-11:30 p.m. Sat. 1-5 & 7:30-11-30 Dm
Sun. 1-5 & 7-10:30 p.m. Closed Monday P

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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First Parenting

Workshop Today
The first in a scries of four

weekly parenting workshps is
scheduled for today (Thursday )-
from 10 a.m. to 12 noon at the of-
fice of Dr, Franklin Nejame 60
Lakeside Boulevard West
Waterbury, All new mothers
together with their babies are in-
vited to attend these free, infor-
mal discussions.

More information on the series
ran be obtained by contacting
t-athy Minnella, Naugatuck, at

THE FOOD SERVICE STUDENTS at Watertown High School
prepared and served a hot lunch for senior e t a Oct f at WHS.
(top photo), a responsibility students in the program have
accepted for several years as part of their trade-trllntag. ! h l

tor Fred Wheeler, and the three food classes comprise juniors and
u n d F ̂  Michael Hughes, instructor. The ties?

*h "i J u e s 1 a y i N o v - 2 0 -S e n l o r c i t l z e n s i n t e r e s t e d

ting should contact the recreation office at 274-5411
I h r f S A m a j " ™ of 20 can be accomodated at one time'
Students who took part in the October feed are from left to right in
Uw bottom photo: Joseph Veilleux, Irene Dlllane, Keith Longley

S ^ T E - S * E M S t r •Nora Lynch-and **
(Voc-Ed Photos)

JUST PULL
THI THIRD LiVIR

for
Joseph E. Zuraitis, Jr.

COUNCILMAN
h k J h L ZwreMt, it.

ADVERTISING
SPECIALTIES

Ray Sjostedt
Calendars • Jackets

Business Gifts

274-1471 » 27d.?.7nn

for all your
residential or

commercial needs

PAR GLASS
now at

117 Echo Lake Road

Wafertown 274.2151

LUIGI'S
697 Lakewood Rd,

Waterbury • 753-3769

SPlCiALS
EVERY MONDAY & TUESDAY

Spaghetti or Ziti with Meat Sauce * | f J
and Salad *

Lasagna or Eggplant S2,50

EVERY WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY %n C A

M , Baked Scrod ^ « J W .
H»ur.s: 11 a.i....iO p.m. Fri. A Sal, 'ill midnight

GET YOUR BODY
IN SHAPE!

at the

beauty parlor
in the Rear of Pioneer Volkswagen

, \ . Straiu Turnpike, Watenown

COIUSIOH REPAID

\ , ^American 4 Foreian

motor home they have been using to publicize I l 2
The group campaign at the Watertown Plaza l t S t

Benefit Breakfast
Hotcakes will be served to

benefit the Watertown Recrea-
tion Age Group Swim Team on
Sunday, Oct. 28, from 7 a.m. to 1
p.m. at the Oakville VFW hall
Davis Street.

Tickets can be obtained at the
recreation office in the Town
Hall Annex, 424 Main St., from

team parents, or at the door Call
274-5411, ext. 221 for more infer-
mation.

R/C HOBBY ,
SHOP ;

21? Chase Ave,
574-1678 Wmerbury

DQil HOUSE fURNITUSI
mi,

Kiti • Race Car Soh
House: Mon^ri, 9 to 9

Sat, 9 to 6

R.P. ROMANIILLO
Numbing, Healing S,

Jteamfltting
Faucet, Sink,
Toilet Repairs

| Water Heaters

Drains & Sowers
Cleared

24 HR. EMERGENCY
SERVICE 274-8784

Remember
Mother-ln-Law's
Day is Sunday,
October 28.

She'll be charmed beyond
words with our FTDCharm-
Her™ Bouquet. Especially
created to send or take
to Mothers-ln-Law every,
where. Call or visit us now.

THIS WEiK ORDER
OURFTDCWARM-HER"1

iUET

& up

THE LORAINE GARDENS
"Floivers Say Something Special

i:)59 Main Street, Watertown 274-8844

OFF

REGULAR PRICE
DURING OCTOBER

Allow 3-4 Weeks for Delivery

CUSTOM MADE WOVEN WOOD ROLL-UPS
ROMAN SHADES... DRAPERIES

by JOANNA WESTERN
All made for your windows

BRING YOUR WINDOW MEASUREMENTS
l k uiimalBSSmiaa

STORE HOURS
Mon,» Tues., Sat. 10:00 to 6:00

Wed,, Thurs,, Pri, Evening to 9:00

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Nuclear Power Benefits
Explained By NU Chief
The energy crisis is a political

one with solvation depending
upon the political process. If the
use of foreign oil cannot be
reduced significantly, "the
United States will be confronted
with the most serious economic
social, and political dis-
locations."

These are the views of Lelan F,

COUNTRY ^iNiMAl
:_523Moln 5f,.Wti!f!r»ewn»9?4w a 193 ?

?»' i*i i7 Night except Fri. & Sot.
f 2 fiB U
/ « T r mtwii

MORI AMERICAN GRAFFITI (PG)

Sillan Jr., chairman and chitf ex-
ecutive officer of Northeast

. Utilities who addressed a recent
information exchange for town
officials and legislators at the
Connecticut Yankee nuclear
power plant, Haddam Neck,

Among those attending were
State Sen, Richard C. Bozzuto, R-
Watertown, the Senate minority
leader, and Assistant Town
Manager John L, Salomone,

Mr, Sillin said the "key ques-
tion right now" is whether a
successful plan for national
energy self-sufficiency can be
adopted through technology and

MARANATHA
CHIMNEYSWEEPS

: Fireploew
Oil Burn^p Fl

$«fvlee

QK THI RRQHSSWNAt m

HAmCYCLES
I Hit WATIRTOWN AVI WtST^^wklA WATIRIURY |

NEW OWNER Jean Mason
win c (•*""•'•>! e» Hirltog, Vi!|0ae)
Will Ssrv, fau Along With H » r fKpM i f o | (

Tammy 174.3134 Janini
RiASONAILI RATIS • SENIOR DISCOUNTS

Insurance Underwriters Since 1853

GiNERAL 9NSURANCi
RIAL ESTATE

WATERTOWNs449MoinSf, 274-2591
WATIRBURY; 110 South Main Street

756-7251

FIRE 'ri
Rt. 61 Main St.;
Village Square,

Bethlehem

SUPER SAW
hi|dfosiovo

Witer Circulating
Grate Baskit
and Pipes

IN YOUR HOT WATER SYSTEM

H I A T OUTPUT
info the

Htoting System
50,000 BTU/hr,

Radiated from Stove
1,280 BTU/hr,

We also carry:
• Shenandoah • Wallace & Murry
• Torrid Msialbestos Chimney
• Better'n Ben's • Heat King
• Atlanta (2,000 aq. ft.)

Closed Monday
fuel, ft Wed, 10-6
Thurs. & Fri. 10-8
Sat. & Sun. 10-5

the "economic "Strength" to
develop and use it, " •

At the time of the Arab^oHim-
bargo In 1978, Mr. Sillin said,
Northeast Utilities supplied' 20
billion kilowatt hours of electrici-
ty to nearly a million customers.
The "mix" of generation was
through 75 percent oil, 19 percent
nuclear, and 6 percent from
hydro and gas.

Oil-generated electricity con-
sumed 28 million barrels of oil in
1973, he added.

Last year, the chairman went
on, electricity output increased 8
percent to 22 billion kilowatt
hours. Nuclear sources ac-
counted for 88 percent, and oil
dropped to 39 percent.

Mr. Sillin said from 1974
through 1978, $460 million was
saved to NU customers, and 90
million barrels of oil was con-
served.

If NU's existing nuclear
generating capacity was shut
down, he stated, 20, million ad-
ditional barrels of oil would be
required each year, annual fuel
costs would be $420 million at the
present price of $24 a barrel, and
a customer's bill would increase
from almost $30 to $39.55, a 34
percent jump.

"Clearly, any nuclear shut-
down or moratorium — short- or
long-term - will have a signifi-
cant impact. A nuclear plant the
size of Millstone III, 1,150
megawatts now under construc-
tion, can reduce oil consumption

WESTBURY WOMAN'S CLUB members recently g a t h l l S S
Jonathan s Coiffures, Thomaston Rd., for their October meeting
which featured demonstrations in the use of make-up and the crea-;
tion of new fall styles. Demonstrating a new style on Jenny Baers
is operator Erma Bareau. (Westbury Photo)

DEMOCRAT
FOR

TOWN COUNCIL

Atty, William Hickey

VOTE DEMOCRAT
PULL WE
TOPLiVm

Ad paid for by Watertown
Democrat Town Committee

Carlo Cocea, Treasurer

by 10 to 12 million barrels per
year. Such a reduction is greater
than any conservation potential
in the total Connecticut residen-
tial home heating market where
some 15 million barrels per year
are needed to heat about two-
thirds of all homes in this state,"
Mr. Sillin said.

The cha i rman said NU
"vigorously supports" Increasing
nuclear safety, but "opposed any
efforts to penalize customers by
halting, delaying or suspending
nuclear power."

President Carter's Administra-
tion is offering "unrealistic and
simplistic solutions" to the
energy problem, Mr. Sillin in-
dica ted , at a t ime when
"statesmanship" and utilization
of various energy options are
needed.

The choices .for electric power
in the "foreseeable future" are
limited to nuclear and coal, he
stressed. "Either the nation will
find the way to deal rationally
and realistically with energy
issues, or it will experience ex-
treme economic and social dis-
locations."

Mr. Sillin said "the Three Mile
Island accident was serious from
both an operational and political
point of view. The sensational
way the accident has been
related to the public does cause

KNOTHOLE
SpmmaUmngin

UNFINISHED FURNITURE
and

WOOD PRODUCTS
651 MAIN STREET

WATERTOWN 274-5082
OPIN M-F 10-7. SAT. 9-S

concern that an overreaction to
that event could jeopardize the
future of nuclear power.

"Even though NU's plants
were riot directly affected.and
we are confident of our capabili-
ty to run them safely, we are tak-
ing every possible step to
enhance their safety."

Following TMJ, he continued,
NU created a high-level task
force of experts to review plant
design, operating and trailng
procedures, and to respond to the
"rigorous" Nuclear Regulatory
Commission review.

"Our judgment, despite the ac-
cident, is that the risk to the
public is so low that the nuclear "
technology should be reviewed as
preferable to the available
energy supply alternatives,"
Mr.SilJin stated. He urged
nuclear power "not become the
v ic t im of r a sh po l i t i c a l
decisions." Uranium prices have
increased from about $10 per
pound to $40 today, but it would
have to surpass $210 a pound
before total "busbar" costs of
nuclear energy equalled oil's $24
per barrel cost.

Mr. Sillin said technology to
manage nuclear waste disposal is
available, arid "we are only
awaiting the political decision to
move forward." The impact of
current disposal costs would only
be about .6 mills per kilowatt
hour.

The environmental effects of
burning coal are "enormous," he
said: uncertainty of the long-
term effects of storing sludge,
carbon dioxide buildup in the at-
mosphere, exposure to coal-
related air pollutants, possible
increase in damaging acid rain.

An independent study com-
missioned by NU, Mr. Sillin ex-
plained, showed for its service
area, electricity from coal-fired
plants would be 15 to 30 percent
more costly than nuclear power.

Natural VITAMINS
COSMETICS

Specialty FOODS

mate a difft(refice.
ARCHWAY PLAZA

521 WOLGOTT STREET
WATER BUR?, CONN. 0670-3

(.20 i) 7Sr,-n39

Start enjoying cleaner
p i l i n g and cooking water
today! Health-Land offers a
variety of convenient reliable
and economical distillers for '
home or .office,

A pure water distiller boils
your water, collects the steam
cools and condenses it into '
Rur© water. The condensing
apparatus delivers only
contamination-free water!

COLONIAL PLAZA
THOMASTON AVENUE

WATCRBURY,CONN.0(>708
(203) 7r>(,-4<)89
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Driver, Part-Time
Teacher Needed
For Rec Pept.
The Watertown Parks and

Recreation Department Is seek-
ing personnel to fill two currently
vacant positions of minibus
driver and part-time gymnastics
instructor,

A driver Is needed to work a
maximum of three days per
week, from 9 a.m. to 5 p m. The
daily schedule could vary from
week to week.

The part-time instructor ,is
sought for the Sa^rday morning
recreation gynirfasticssprogram
at Swift Jjjalbr ijUgH" School. The
appheanT should have some
knowledgi^of the sport.

Questions and information
regarding the positions should be
direected to. Recreation Director
Donald Stepanek at the recrea-
tion office, 424 Main St., or by
calling 274-5411, ext. 221.

Travelers Club
The, Oakvllle Travelers Club

has announced the following day
trips: Saturday, Nov. 3, Boston;
Thursday, Nov. 15, healing ser-
vice in Worcester, Mass. • Satur-
day, Nov. 24, New York City-
Sunday, Nov. 25, LaSallet te
Shrine in Attleboro, Mass for
the festival of lights.

More information can be ob-
tained, plus reservations, by call-
ing Rose Plsani at 2 7 4 - " "

Conn, Junior Fife^Dnimmers
Women's Week
October 20-27
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The Junior Woman's dub/'of
Watertown has joined* with'73
other clubs throughout-.the" state
in celebration^of Connecticut
Junior Women**! Week, from Oct
20 through Oct; 27. This week Is
the time officially designated to
recognize the efforts of the Con-
necticut Junior Women, an
organization of more than 4,000
young women dedicated to ser-
vice in their communities.

This year the Juniors, under
the leadership of Maureen Borski
of Enfield, are combining efforts
on behalf of their state project
Sudden Infant Death Syndrome,'
to raise money toward an infant
apnea center at the Bridgeport
Hospital.

In conjunction with the
statewide observance, the Water-
town Juniors have placed a dis-
play in the window of Stecco, Inc.
on Main Street. Activities
celebrating the week will con-
elude at the annual Fall Con-
ference in Colchester on Satur-
day

Book Fair
The United Methodist Church

will conduct a Book Fair on
Saturday, Oct. 27, from 9 a.m. to
12 Noon in Fellowship Hall. Hun-
dreds of hard cover and paper
backed books will be offered at
bargain prices.

Participate In
Sunday Contest

The Oakville-Watertown Fife
and Drum Corps' color guard
won fourth place in the junior
combination class at the Oct 21
Corps of the Year Contest in
Newington.

The Newington Fife and Drum
Corps and the Yalesville Juniors
Drum Corps were co-hosts,
Thirty-one corps competed.

O-W's Pam Capanna, drum
m a j o r , took second for
appearance in the junior
category.

Corps Director Chet Gursky
announced there st i l l are
openings for band and color
guard members. All band equip-
ment and uniforms are supplied

The Oct. 22 meatball grinder
sale was termed a success.
Future fund-raising projects will
be announced.

The corps will take part in the
opening ceremonies of the
midget football games Sunday at
Watertown High School.

More information about the
corps can be obtained by contac-
ting Mr. Gursky at 274-3174

Joan Crestino
Wins Twirler Of
The Year Title

Joan Crestino, daughter of Mr
and Mrs, Anthony Crestino, Shan-
non Ave., added several more
trophies to her extensive collec-
tion over the weekend • v ""

Competing in the National
Baton Twiriers1 Association
meet in West Hartford Sunday
she won first in hoop, first in two
Batons, and second in both the
National Open Solo and in In-
State Solo.

At the Connecticut Pifers and
Drummers Association Corps of
the Year meet, also held Sunday
in Newington, she won first place
in twirling and the designation
Twirier of the Year while com-
peting with the West Hartford
Drum Corps.

Many a gambler's fortune ha i
been tipped over by a tip,

[SPECIAL
CARE

Inc.

Nursing
Agency
State ticensed & Bonded

24 HOUR SERVICE

Professionally Insured

RN's and LPN's
also available

Persona! Aides
| Mildred Morgan, RN, Director

Southbury

CALL 2640077

JOHN G. O'NEILL
FUNERAL HOME

742 Main St., Oakvifie
PHONE 274-3005

THE KIND OF RECORD STORE
WATERBURY HAS BEEN

WAITING FOR

CHEAPSKATE RECOHD§|
•84 BANK ST. • DOWNTOWN WATERBURY

7564617

THIS WEEK'S 8PECMAL8

Boneless Brook Trout stuffed with crabmeat
Table fried tenderloin of beef stroganoff
Chicken and steak sauteed Venician
Crispy Roast Duck a 1'orange flambe •

Lobsters -Broiled. Boiled or Fri Diavalo '6 95
rlease call to reserve your Ighsters •• ' •

FOR RKERVAHONS ft DIBECnONS CALL 274-5W0
Tues-Sat I i -30-2 Lunch; Tues-Thurs 5:30-10 DinneT

Fn & Sat S.30-11 Dinner; Sunday 12-9

471 Main Street
Oakville" Conn,

Anthony's
SPlCIALiZING IN ITALIAN CUiSINI

LUNCH ! 1;4S TO 2;30
DINNER 4:45 TO 1 O;OO

Reservations Suggested
274.4722

CARMINE'S RESTAURANT -
This delightful restaurant,
located on Lake Winnemaug, is
Watertown's newest and finest
gourmet restaurants featuring
continental gourmet food.
Business person luncheon buffet,

F a c i l i t i e s for the
handicapped.

Major credit cards accepted.
Rlnaldi's Country Club — Just a
short drive away for a delightful
dining experience. We feature
pasta dishes, chops, veal, beef,
chicken and seafood specials MC
& VISA. 615 North Church .St.,

tuck.

ANTHONY'S - Where an array
of wonderful things happen to
seafood, veal, chicken, beef,
pork & pasta. Featuring special
recommendations from the chef
for lunch and dinner on our
blackboard. MC, VISA accepted.
LE CHALET - This family ow-
ned and operated French tradl-

• tion restaurant serves continen-
tal food. Featuring the largest
wine cellar in Western Conn.
Open 7 days. Entertainment on
Saturdays.

DA!tVn,.30.9!30
SUNDAY! 1.30. 8i3O

THE

INTERSECTION RT, 6 I 64
WOODBURY, CONN,

f/'vi-
~k.unique menu for the entire family

PARTY FACILITIES HANDICAP FACILlTilS

r>263-4849

CHEF'S — Over 150 years old,
this rustic barn is a family dining
restaurant with a friendly at-
mosphe re . Adjacent to the
restaurant are A/C rooms with
color TV ' s . Catering for
all occasions available.

SHERMAN HOUSE - This
restaurant which opened In Nov.
'77, is named for Genera l
William Tecumseh Sherman, the
top general of all U.S. Armies
during the Civil War, whose an-
cestors lived In Woodbury.

SeAFOOD? ITALIAN? HOMESTYLE?
BUFFiT? iNTERTASNMENT?

Thi Town Times is proyd to prtsenf our Dine Out Guide. This
page will help you to select that "Just right" restaurant for
your spieial occasions and evenings out,"

Country Gate • We're only
minutes away from
Watertown, Take Straits
Tpke. (Route 63) to
Intersection of Rt. 64 and
turn right. Turn left at the
intersection of Route 64 and
188 North and we are on your
right. Featuring Seafood &
Steaks k Lobster on
weekends.

Wmfm

OP BROOK GOLF CLUB
N A U G A T U C K
Phone 7232109

CLOSED MONDAY
TUiS.rhrulUN.

X S LIVE LOBSTER
MUSSELS FRA DIAILO
LoiSTw P v fjii:

BTIES SKCUU 4>AILiSU FIM H I VUT HUI

TRf OUR HLltT lUfFIT MiWU
0«ir 30 Ilimi Ta Ck« i , FrtM

Ic Cfjalct
Rte. 6, Woterfown Rd., Thomoston

' ^ o Route 8 North, istif 38
^ 283-9668

"tench

LIVE LOBSTER
Cell and m e n * your lebitw now!

ClMNH* your own from oar live Ufcftw Tonk!
, (Call 1

uidine

T«,,

CHEF'S RESTAURANT
Lunch — 12-2 Tm-s.-Fri.

T — 5-10 Thiirs.-Sut.
Sun. 5-9

AND

T

Rt.6
(Closed Mondays)

PLYMOUTH 283-8067

THENEW

mm
RiSTAURANT

Lunch il;30.2:30
Dinner 5-10
Sunday 12-8

Cor, Rt, 64 & Whittemore Road
Middlebury, Connecticut 06762

758.12M

Banquet Facilitios

Closed Monday
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Indians Prep For Tough
Chargers With Big Win

Sting,
Score Big Wing
In Kids Soccer

Watertown High will need
another superlative effort Satur-
day to stay near the top of the
Naugatuek Valley League foot-
ball race when it hosts Ansonia at
1:30 p.m.

The Indians drubbed Sacred
Heart, 32-6, Oct. 19 under the
lights at Municipal Stadium, im-
proving to 4-2 on the year and 2-2
in the league.

Ansonia crushed Derby, 21-7,
and brings a perfect 8-0 ledger
into Saturday's fray.

The Tribe consumed nearly
half the first period when it went
82 yards on 14 plays and a penal-
ty, culminating in Ron Martina's
two-yard TD run. Niek.Albanese
made the kick.

Dave Berube hauled in a four-

ff-BLUE RIBBON*!
LANES :

Open every night
at 6 p.m.

Sat. open from 9 a.m.
Sun. open from 9 p.m.

Open Bowling
Weekdays

6 to 7 p.m.
& after 9 p.m.

for families & other groups
For Reservations

Call 274-4083

yard scoring pass from Jackie
Bilokon, now the No. 1 quarter-
back, in the second quarter, and
Bilokon later went over from two
yards out. Albanese's conver-
sions made the lead 21-0 at half-
time.

The Tribe's final scores came
on Pete Galullo's 75-yard punt
return early in the third quarter,
Scott Stewart's two-point conver-
sion, and Albanese's 27-yard field
goal in the fourth. Jim Cannata
bulled over for the Hearts from
the two late in the game.

Bilokon completed seven
passes in 17 tries for 97 yards,
and Martino led the game's
rushers with 6.4 yards on 11
carries. Watertown had 92 yards
on the ground compared to
Sacred Heart's nine, and led in
first downs, 12 to five.

WHS's defense picked off four
Hearts passes.

Jayvees Beaten
Watertown's junior varsity lost

to Sacred Heart Monday, 12-7,
when Mike Ackerman recovered
a Tribe fumble and raced 55
yards for a score in the second
quarter.

After the Hearts went in front
6-0, Watertown grabbed the lead
on Mike Brisebois' 15-yard pass
to Mike Grieder. The extra point
kick was good for 3-2 WHS.

"Fitness and
Nutrition in Perfect

Balance"

92 East Main St.
Thomaston, Ct,

283-0429

Welcomes the public to
our second lecture

with
SNEHAN CHERNISKE

Nutritionalist from
Integral Health Services

Putnam, Ct.
Topic: Helpful Guidelines to Begin the

Transition Toward More Healthful
Eating Habits

TUESDAY, OCT. 30th 7p.m.-9p.m.

Be In The Picture!
Our Custom Framing
Will Make You Smile

M
7C

The FRAMING
WORKSHOP
653 Main St,WTN 274-2939

HOURS
TUiS-FHi 105

SAT 104
CLOSED MON,

. The Demsey Mfg. Drillers and
Kay's Hardware Sting had to
resort to a tie breaking Shootout
for the second time this season,
only this time the result was dif-
ferent in the key American Con-
ference match Sunday in the
Watertown • Recreation Youth
Soccer League.

The Sting's Dave Wunder and
Mark DIRienzo converted kicks
to offset Mike Svab's Shootout
goal, giving Kay's a 2-1 upset vic-
tory over the previously un-
beaten conference leaders. The
Sting's Paul Malsto and the
Drillers' Jake Odden traded
goals during regulation time.

Joey Marell went all the way in
goal for the 2-2 Sting. Terry
Charkowski, Svab, and John Or-
sini labored in net for Demsey,
now 3-1.

Paul Longo's three-goal hat
trick paced the Possemato
Cosmos (3-1) over the aroused
Town Times Tea Men, 3-1. The
sides battled on even terms
before Longo slipped in two goals
after halftlme intermission.
Todd Starch booted in a goal for
the 0-4 T's late in the match.

The Cosmo's Steve Slocum and
T's Kimberly Mucci were out-
standing in goal, the latter mak-
ing several spectacular saves.
Danny Maisto and Philip Duval
had fine games for Town Times.

Mono In Front
Goals by Joe DeRosa and

Roberto Lupo pushed the Moffo
Trucking Whiteeaps. past the Az-
tecs, 2-1, and into first place in
the National Conference. Tighe
Moran, Mike Catuceio, and
DeRosa combined in goal for the
3-1 winners, while Jake Quigley,
Brendan O'Sullivan, and Jason
Pepin stared defensively.

Ryan Wick had the 2-2 Altec's
goal, and he manned the net with
Steve Naccarato. Jimmy Stlnson,
Charlie Bussel, Jason Cyr, and
Bart Miele were Aztec standouts.

The second place Gold Circle
Tornado, also 3-1, blanked the
Morin Car Wash Kicks, 3-0. Andy
Everitt's two goalsL one on a
penalty kick, and David Bar-

POLAROID
Instant Color

[PASSPORT PICTURES4

Men While You Welt

90 South Main Street
(WaterbyryT«l. 754-22 5<

Contiroi — Projectors
OPIN

DEMOCRAT
FOR

BOARD
OF

EDUCATION

Joseph GugSioffi
(incumbent)

VOTE DEMOCRAT
PULL WE .
TOPLEVm

Ad paid for by #atertown
Democrat Town Committee

CafloyCoeeq, Treasurer

bieri 's tally backed Donny
Hardwiek's perfect goalkeeping.
Andy Judd, Billy Burrows, Adam
Barbieri, and Vic Wasilauskas
played well for, the winners.

Standouts for 1-3 Morin were
Billy.Dunbar, Brian Morin, and
Tommy Krayeske. Billy O'Don-
nell and̂  BUcky Butler were in
goal. :%*••

Tom DomtnMe-s goal matched
the score by o-JoeI-*Rebb and
helped the DOT Diplomats to a 1-
1 tie with the slumping Kiwanis
Rowdies. Nevertheless, kiwanis
goalie Bill Kennedy was brilliant
in net for the 2-1-1 team. The
Diplomats improved to 0-3-1.

DOT used three youngsters in
net, and the names were
unavailable.

The Whitecaps and Tornado
will square off Sunday at Deland
Field at 12:30 p.m. in a match
that could decide the regular
season conference championship.

Pop Warner Grid
Teams Split
With Prospect

The Water-Oak Junior Midgets
defeated Prospect, 26-6, Sunday
in a Pop Warner League football
game in Prospect.

Scott Breive and Mike Nolan
divided four touchdown runs
between themin the rout. Breive
scored a conversion on a pass
from Bryan Splotti, and George
Toupounse ran in for a conver-
sion.

Also turning in outstanding
games were Mike DeFeo, Mark
Innaimo, Ron Pontano, and
Robert Guarino.

The Prospect Midgets beat
Water-Oak, 32-6. Chris Stack's
pass to. Steve Cunningham ac-
counted for the lone Water-Oak
score.

John Zibell, Dave Siemenski,
and Steve Martino played well
for the losers. .

The Oakville-Watertown Fife
and Drum Corps will provide -
entertainment for Sunday's final
home game against Seymour.

Record-Setting
Swimmers Win
Two More Meets

The 400-yard freestyle relay
quartet of Cathy Shugdlnis, Amy
Blais, Tracy Mosman, and Kathy
McWeeney churned to a 4:13.75
Watertown school record Oct. 19
in helping lead the girl swimmers
over Plainville, ,123-66, at the
Frank M. Reinhold pool.

The Indians, now 7-1, won all 11
events and* captured several
seconds. Nine different WHS
girls took the individual races

On Oct. 17, Watertown bested
Maloney, 89=82, despite winning
only three events. However, its
depth paid off, as eight second
places and seven thirds were
taken.

Monique Giroux established a
WHS record In diving with 191,15
points. Tracy Mosman won the
100 backstroke with a 1:10.37, and
Ann Birdsall, Cathy Shugdinis,
Johnna Bousquet, and Brenda
Mullen combined for a 2:11.76 in
the 200 medley relay,

Soccer Losses
Dim WHS Chances
The Watertown High soccer

team put itself on the brink of
elimination from post-season
tournament contention by drop-
ping consecutive matches to
Torrlngton and Holy Cross last
week.

Farmington Blanks
Watertown Girls
In Field Hockey
Farmington High School

eliminated Watertown from con-
tention for a post-season field
hockey tournament berth by
blanking the Indians 3-0 at Far-
mington Friday. Watertown fell
to 3-7-1 for the season!

Miss Dupuls with two goals,
and Amy Gamble's tally ac-
counted for all the FHS scoring.
IW"|qa|ie, Miss Kowalski, made
rib|avlinflet

„ Jerjtdwn^s Linda Stack turn-
ed aside 14 shoi:; .,

Coach Mary Woflehberg's var-
sity team battled Sh'epaug'Valley
to a H tie Oct. 18 in Washington,
Conn. Karen Broderson, on an
assist from fullback Beth Lap-
man, put the Tribe in front in the
second half before Shepaug's
Lynne Finnegan tied the game.
Liz Carroll assisted.
. Miss Stack made 12 saves in
goal, while counterpart Beth
Miner turned away one shot.

Watertown's jayvees lost, 2-1.
Cheryl Ventura had the goal,
with Janet Alexander assisting.
Goalies Beth Ayotte and Pat
Dillon combined for five Indian
saves,

Rec Programs To
Begin Saturday

All Watertown Parks and
Recreation Department fall
programs will begin on Saturday
Oct. 27, providing a full, seven-
day schedule of recreation ac-
tivities for all ages.

The 1979-80 program brochure
can be obtained at the recreation
office in the Town Hall Annex, or
both public libraries. Dally ac-
t ivi t ies are announced on
Infoline-274, which can be
reached by dialing 274-3773.

For more information, call 274-
5411, «tt. 221,

Hockey Boosters
Meet Tonight

The Watertown Hockey
Booster Club will meet tonight
(Thursday) at 7:30 o'clock in
Room 104 at the high school to
discuss plans for aid and
assistance to the high school
hockey team.

Parents of new members of the
team especially are invited, ac-
cording to a club spokesman,

The double dip put the Tribe at
4-7-0 with four matches to go- it
must win at least three and tie
the other.

Mike Caulfield and Dave
Desaulniers scored in the second
half, propelling the Crusaders
past WHS, 2-0, Oct. 19, Goalie
Brian Henebry recorded eight
saves.

Watertown goalies Marco
Peruglni and Peter Hartley com-
bined for seven saves,

Pat O'Connell's' second goal of
the match with about eight
minutes remaining lifted
Torrington over WHS, 2-1, Get
16. Dan Sirols had the Indians
lone tally,

Torrington's Jim Paniati made
14 saves, and Hartley had 13 for
the losers, ,,^ •

People used to live within their
income, but today some can't live
within their credit.

HfAMtrcKtr
CENTER

THE SNOW RUNNER
I5HERE

1980 Expresses
4 Other Models

Ovor 100 Milos per Gallon

QUARTZ HEATERS
as low as $79,f S

OIL CO., INC,
DIVISION W MATTY'S PAVING CO.

* HOWI FUIL
DILiVMY

• iURNM SIRVICI

274.3636 274.3344
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SPORTS
By Bob Palmer

Watertown is going to have to
put it all together and maybe pull
a few offensive surprises if they,
want to stop Ansonia IJighi
School's 28-game NaufatUck
Valley League winning streak
Saturday afternoon at liStf'at the

too plain
p ana,simple'— I don't mean the
0 task1 that faces the Indians, I
1 r mean the term High School
; f Field? There must be some per-

son, past or present, who could
•'"3 be honored by having the field
' i named in his or her honor. A eou-
' > pie of names that immediately

come to my mind are Bob Cook,
,| the long time three-sport coach
' i at.the high school and the late
•;{ Frank Reinhold, who gave many
] years of his life toward bettering
,| education in the community,
! By any stretch of the imagina-
: tion, a Watertown victory Satur-

day over the Chargers would be
regarded as the upset of the

"i season, but don't rule it as an im-
; possibility.
; Watertown has played the

L Chargers tough the past couple of
seasons even with th« presence
of Sandy Osiecki's Ahsonia's out-
standing quarterback.

Last year at Ansonia the In-
dians' senior quarterback, Jim
H r y n i e w i c k i , m a t c h e d
everything that Oslecki did and
had Watertown had its leading
runner, Pete Ardulno, in the
lineup, who knows but that the
long Chargers win streak might
have ended on that particular
Saturday?

A big surprise at Ansonia this
season is the way Joe Potter,
who was one of Osiecki's favorite
targets last year, has been able
to step into the quarterback spot
just like he belonged there all the
time. Potter is a double threat to
pass or run with the football and
he has a great receiver in Tim
McNamara,

Ansonia's passing game may
be the difference in Saturday's
ball game.

Junior Jackie Bllokon has earn-
ed his way into the Indians star-
ting quarterback job and he can
throw the football, Jackie's going
to be a real good one before he
graduates in 1981 but the edge
has to go to Potter because of his
game experience and ability to
run with the football.

Since a 28-9 loss to Naugatuck
in its opener, WHS has given up
but 30 points in four game while
scoring 116, That's a good com-
bination of offense and defense
and the two units will have to
perform at the top of their game
come Saturday, and why not
guys?

Glad to see Nick Moffo, the
former Watertown High coach
back in basketball, Nick was
named to replace Jim Quinn as
head basketball coach at
Thomaston, He will continue his
work as a physical education in-

i structor in the Watertown
1 ' system. He's a hard-worker who

did a fine job in his too short a
stay as WHS coach,

"!
As of last Sunday, St. Mary

Magdalen School girls' basket-
j ball team was looking for a
i coach. Give the church rectory a

Keeler & Long Inc.
856 Echo Lake Rd.

Watertown

PAINTS
To protect the investment
of your time end money.

call if interested. I'm sure you'll
find it:a rewarding experience.

Replying to a hockey fan who
asked about the New Haven
Nighthawks schedule: The
Hawks play most of their home
games on Friday and Sunday
nights. Beginning tomorrow
night (Oct. 26) New Haven is
home every Friday in November,
Wednesday, Nov. 21 and the first
three Sundays of November,
Game times are 7:30 weeknights
and 7 on Sunday,

Fans like the new setup
between the Nighthawks and the
parent NY Rangers and needless
to say so do the Hawks players
who are only a step away from
the big time under such an
arrangement.

CUFF NOTES ... Ed Sklanka,
former WHS athlete and assis-
tant basketball coach under Nick
Moffo, was one of the 11,000 con-
testants in the New York
Marathon the past Sunday ...
Nice letter from Dave Krasnow,
Southampton College student and
like Jim Post a No. 1 Pittsburgh
Pirate fan ... Sports films will be
shown at the Water-Oak Gold
Circle meeting, Nov. 5 at 7 p.m.,
Oakville VFW... Rich Bellemare
and Tom Daley lead WHS
defenseman in individual tackles
... It's hard to believe the apathy
shown by some parents when
asked to give a helping hand at
the WHS football game in which
their own sons are taking part.
Recently over 20 sets of mothers
and fathers were contacted to
take tickets for a recent game
and only one accepted, That's
gosh awful,

Volleyball Girls
Clinch Spot In
State Tournament
The girls volleyball team at

Watertown High swept nine
straight games its past three
matches, clinching a spot in the
post-season tournament with a 9-
3 record going into the Oct. 23
match with Crosby..

Watertown downed Wilby Oct.
17, winning 15-9, 15-3, and 15-11.
The Tribe scored 22 points off
Karen Cavalari's serves,

Kennedy fell 15-0,15-7, and 15-6
to WHS Oct. 19. Outstanding
server was Kim Gyuricsko, with
IS points. The jayvees won 2-0 in
a best of three format.

Monday afternoon, coach Rita
Longo's t e a m de fea t ed
Northwest Regional, 15-8, 15-6,
and 15-11. Watertown currently is
in second place in the Naugatuck
Valley League.

FoupiAthletes
Letfve Marks
In New York
A Watertown youngster with a

perchant for winning football
skills contests, and three long
distance runners excelled in
respective competlons recently.

Rico Brogna, 9, son of Mr. and
Mrs, Joseph Brogna, Woodbury
Road, won the District competi-
tion in the national Punt, Pass
and Kick contest Saturday in
Rye, N.Y. He represented Ray
Brown Ford, Watertown.

Rico will now participate in the
Regional competition Nov. 11,
dur ing ha l f t ime of the
Philadelphia Eagles-New York
Jets NFL football game at Shea
Stadium.

He won the District and
Regional contests a year ago, ad-
vancing to the n a t i o n a l
semifinals in Houston.

At Sunday's New York
Marathon in New York City,
Edward Sklanka, Highland
Avenue, recorded a time of three
hours, eight minutes and 41
seconds, the best time of Water-
bury area runners,

Mrs. Gall Sangree, Northfield
Road, came in with a time of five
hours and 54 minutes, a "very,
very bad" one for her, she mus-
ed. Her daughter Sarah, 16, did
better, finishing in four hours,
five minutes.

Ski Club Confab
Scheduled For
Next Thursday

The first meeting of the season
for the Watertown High School
Ski Club will, take place Thurs-
day, Nov. 1, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Watertown Library.

Recreation Director Donald
Stepanek said there may be an
election of officers. The club is
open to junior high ages and
older.

The organizaion and planning
of the upcoming Nov. 25 annual
ski and skate sale at First Con-
gregational Church also will be
discussed. Entertainment will be
the ski movie "Champion Skier,"

Call the recreation office at
274-5411, ext. 221 for more Infor-
mation,
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DOG FOOD
SAVI ON SO IB. BAGS!

Oolnti, Purina, Wayn§, Blue Seal,

Ken-L-Biituil, Alps

H.S, COI CO,
$5 Freight St., Wofirtury 754-4177

Ranged Fuel OH

BARIBAULT'S
600 MAIN ST., OAKVILLE

Tel. 274.3284 or 274.1220

HOLLIS D. 5IGUR, INC,

Insurance tot all your needs •
talk to the professionals

Jim Mullen, Joe Cunningham
• Laurefa Ziboll

B-i-fQf' W Wt i t fiSoin Sf,
WBtirbury, Conn. 756-7f3J

James Mullen

HOMEST
LOW PRICIS

ART'S FOREIGN CARS
Factory Trained Volkswagon Specialist

Repairs On Most Foreign Cars
Home Service If Necessary

Call 274-6353 -_

THE HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL start by Watertown High School's
girls swimming team can be attributed in part to these four per-
formers, who have recorded a host of new records. Pictured left to
right: Krista Marti, 1:17.6 in the 100 breaststroke, shares in 2flO
medley relay; Kathy McWeeney, 2:16.7 in the 200 freestyle, 6:16 86
in the 500 free, and 4:13.75 in 400 free relay; Tracy Mosman 1:10-3
in the 100 backstroke, shares medley relay and 400 free relay and
Monique Giroux, 191,15 points in l-meter diving. Coach Laurie
Donston's team took a 7-1 record into the Oct. 23 meet with New
Fairfleld. (Valuckas Photo)

Learn to Swim
Course Starting
Saturday At Pool

The Rotary Club's Learn to
Swim Program, in conjunction
with the Watertown Parks and
Recreation Department, will
begin the first of Its four sessions
on Saturday, Oct. 27, at the high
school pool.

Intermediate and swimmer
categories will meet at 9 a.m.,
non-swimmers at 10, beginners
•••••••••••a

at 11, and advanced beginners at
12 noon.

Other sessions will run from
Jan, 5 to Feb. 16, March 8 to April
19, and May 3 to June 14, Call the
recreation office at 274-5411, ext.
221 for more information about
registration.

fU , HACK & SON, INC.
Sales & Service

Wof si- Pumps, Watsr Soft sn«fi
Peel Equipment

Thommton Rd. Watortown

274.8853

SPORTS CENTER
505 FROST RD,

CROSSBOW PLAIA
WATERBURY, CT. 753-0504

Running
Shoes

Men's & Ladies'
All sizes

Also in Stock

UNIFORMS
Team Discounts,Available

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

ANN'S SHOPPE
81 MAIN ST., THOMASTON

283-5160

CflROTIRSSRL?

10-20% OFF
ANY CASH PURCHASE

OCT. 25th - NOV. 3rd
Sweaters
Sleepwear
Slippers
Coats
Sportswear

Lay-sway Now
For Christmas

Scarves
Dresses
Blouses
Skirts

and much moi
Open
Mondays

Gift

Certificates

§3
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Full Gospel Assembly
Sunday. Oct. 28 - Morning

Worship, 11 a.m.; Evening Ser-
vice, 7 p.m.

Society of Friends
(Quaker)

Mountain Rd,, Woodbury
Sunday, Oct. 28 - Meeting for

Worship and First Day School, 10
a.m. ' .

Mid,d!ebury Baptist
Sunday, Oct. 28 - Morning

Worship, 11 a.m.; Evening Ser-
vice, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct.^2%- study
and Prayer, 7:30 p.m

9 S _ H »

Church of God "J

28 Linden St., Oakville'
Friday, Oct. 26 - Family

Night and Choir Rehearsal, 7 30
p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 28 - Sunday
School, 9:45 a.m.; Worship Ser-
vices, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

All Saints' Episcopal

Thursday, Oct. 25 - Choir
evangel Assembly of God 5eh,!arJ,al- 8 : 3° P-m-; Women's

Sunday, Oct. 28 - Morning C r a f t s GrouP> 7-m P-m.
. . . • Sunday, Oct. 28 - Holy Com-

munion, 8 a.m.; Holy Commu-
nion, nursery care, and Sunday

School for pre-kindergarten
through Grade 6,10 a.m.; Even-
ing RAP Program, Grades 7 to
12, 6 p.m. Dinner $1.

Christian Science
Sunday, Oct. 28 - Service and

Sunday School, 10:46 a.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 31 - Meeting

including testimony of Christian
Science healing, 8 p.m.

Evangel Assembly of God
Sunday, Oct. 28 - Morni

Worship, 11 a.m.; EvangelicSer
vice, 7 p.m.

Christ Episcopal
^ a y , Oct. 28 - Morning
grayei . 8 # a.m.; Evening

.Prayer,5:45p.m.-Senior YPF,7
p.m.; Cub•Scou^ack, 7 p.m.

Saturday, Get n*.- Prayer
Breakfast, 8:45 a.m. ' v / '

Sunday, Oct. 28 -Holy'Com-
mumon, 8 a.m.; Holy Commu-
nion, 10 a.m., followed by coffee
hour; Church School, 10 a.m •
Lay Readers' Service at Con-
valarium, 1 p.m.; Lay Readers1

Service at Whitewood Manor
1 : 3 0 Pm.; Prayer and Praise
service, 7 p.m.

THE ARTS COMMITTEE of the Junior Woman's Club of Water-
town met recently to begin planning its fourth annual Arts and
Crafts Festival, scheduled Saturday, Nov. 17, from 9:30 a.m to 5
p.m. at the American Legion hall, Bunker Hill Road. There will be
baked goods, raffles, and prizes, and children 12 or under get in
free Seated left to right are; Joann Kolatsky, chairwoman, Carol
Stebbms, Francine Guarino, and Leslie MeKeon, Standing- Beth
rorter and Sue Banda.

(Junior's Photo)

WESTBURY WOMAN'S CLUB members are assisted by the
Junior Woman's Club of Watertown in preparing the "Capsules for
Life. Left to nriit. are: Rose Ann Pescheff, Nancy Fisher

BROWNIES FROM TROOP 4019, Oakville, are pictured with four
new members who were invested recently K C Sf

DIMES AND DOLLARS dropped into official UNIOEF Day Collee-"
tion cartons on or around Halloween will be translated by UNICEF
into clean water, good food, basic health care, and education for
millions of the world's poorest children. Watertown and Oakville
youngsters will be out trick or treating Wednesday night, Oct. St-
rain date is Nov. 1. Sponsors urge^ be generous when UNICEF
volunteers come to the door. (Dunkel Photo)

HAPPY WINNERS of the bike raffle at South School's recent PTO
Fair a r e j o h n Daddona, left, and Roseann Chernesky. The fair
drew a large turnout and was termed a success despite unusually
cool temperatures. (South School Photo) uniuuauy

i'HE PANILAITIS FARM in Watertown was the destination
recently for the South School second grade enrichment class
S i ? ' WS! ? 1 f * clder was demonsSby S

<Paquitte Photo),

Monday, Oct. 29 — Morning
Prayer, 8:45 a.m.; A.A., 10:30
a.m.; Evening Prayer, 5:45
p.m.; Bazaar Workshop, 7 p.m.;
Webelos, 7 p.m,

Tuesday, Oct. 30 — Morning
Prayer, 8:45 a.m.; Bible study,
9:30 a.m.; Al-Anon, 10 a.m.;
Evening Prayer, 8:45 p.m.; A.A.,
8 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 31 — Morning
Prayer , 8:45 a.m.; Bible
teaching, Holy Communion and
Healing Service, 9:30 a.m. Ser-
vice Committee, 11 a.m.; Junior

.jGhoir, 3:30 p.m.; Evening
Prayer, 6:45 p.m.; Prayer
Group,.7,-gB p.m.; Senior Choir,

Thursday^Nov.. 1 — Morning
Prayer, 8:45 .a.mT; lAH Club,
3:30 p.m.; Evenings Prayer, 5:45
p.m.; Boy Scouts, 7 p.m.; Holy
Communion, 7:30 p.m.

First Congregational
T h u r s d a y , Oct. 25 -

Fellowship Hall open to receive
items for rummage sale, 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m.; Rummage Sale,
Fellowship Hall, 7 to 9 p.m.

Friday, Oct. 26 - Pioneer
Choir Workshop, Fellowship
Hall, 1 p.m.; Hallowe'en Affair
costume party, Fellowship Hall,
8 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 28 Church School,
9 a.m.; Worship Service and
Neighbors in Need Sunday, 10:30
a.m.; Handbell Choir, 11:30
a.m.; Pilgrim Choir, 5 p.m.;
Pilgrim Fellowship, 6:15 p.m.

Monday, Oct. 29 — Fix-It
Fellowship, 9 a.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 31 — Pioneer
Choir, 3:30 p.m.; Senior Choir,
7:30 p.m.

St. John's
Thursday, Oct. 25 - Mass, 11

a.m.
Friday, Oct. 26 - Mass, 11

a.m.; Bingo, Church Hall, 7:15
p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 27 - First An-
niversary High Mass for Ben-
jamin Kolpa, 9 a.m.; First An-
niversary Low Mass for Patrick
Miller, 5 p.m.; Low Mass for
Timothy Lunch, 7 p.m.; Confes-
sions, 4 to 5 and 7:45 to 8:15 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 28 - Low Mass
for William Genest, 8:15 a.m.;
Low Mass for F e r n a n d o
Bellemare, 9:30 a.m.; High Mass
for John Habelka, Jr., 10:45
a.m.; Anniversary Low Mass for
Mary Filip, 12 Noon; Low Mass
for Catherine Mullen, 5 p.m.;
Bingo, Church Hall, 6:30 p.m.

St. Mary Magdalen
Thursday; Oct. 25 - High Mass

for Maria Slupczewski, 7 a.m.
Friday, Oct. 26 - Low Mass

for Vincent Martin, 7 a.m.
Saturday, Oct. 27 - High Mass

for Roeco and Carmella Stanco, 8
a.m.; High Mass for Armand
Mark Anthony, Sr., 8:30 a.m.;
Nuptial High Mass for George A.
Hart and Linda S. Fusco, 11
a.m.; Confessions, 11:45 a.m to
12:15, 3:30 to 4:30 and after the 7
p.m. Mass; Vigil Masses, 5 and 7
p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 28 - Masses at
7:15, 8:45,10,11:15 a.m. and 4:80
p.m.

United Methodist
Thursday, Oct. 25 — Girl

Scouts, 3:30 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 27 - Bird seed

pick-up, 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.;
Book Fair, 9 a.m. to 12 Noon;
Sale of Christmas wrappings,
cards, every occasion cards, etc.
9 a.m. to 12 Noon.

Sunday,. OctV 28 - Church
School, 9a.m.; MorningWorhsip
lO'SO'a.m.; UMYF, 6 p.m. '

Monday, Oct. 29 Brownies,
3:30 p.m.; Bazaar crafts, 7 p.m.;
Oratorio rehearsal, 7:45 p.m

Tuesday, Oct. 30 - Bazaar
preparation.

Wednesday, Oct. 31 - Bazaar
preparation. PTA Halloween
party. Girl Scouts, 6:30 p.m •
Senior Choir, 7:45 p.m.

Friday, Nov. 2 - Roast beef
dinner, sittings at 5:15 and 6:30
p.m.; Bazaar preview, 6:30 to
8:30 p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 3 - Bazaar, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m., Luncheon, 11:30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m.; Santa Claus,
10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.; Organ
recital, 11:30 .m. to 12:30 p m
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IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONEI m m TODAY!!

EDMICHAUD
Painting & Paper Hinging

CALL'l74^3#

ATWOOD8INS, AGENCY
Complete insurance service,
John B, Atwood, 49 DeForest St.,
Watertown, next to the Town
Hall. 274-6711.

EMIL'S JEWELERS
7C0 Main St.
Watertown

Expert watch repairing paran-
teed workmanship.

CONNECTICUT SEWING
MACHINE. Repairs, all makes.
Call 574-7781.

DRESSMAKING and alterations,
Cal 274-5076 after 12:80 noon
Pick up and delivery,

AUTO UPHOLSTERY~^T7n.
tenors done. Also bike seat and

w 274S l B t i

RADIATOR'S REPAIRED
Reeored — New Completes
Transmission Repairs A-Z Gar-
age & Radiator Shop Zoar Ave.,
Oakville, 274-4986.

UNIFORM BOUTIQUE
Specializing in all professional
uniforms and shoes, 1816 Water-
town Ave., Waterbury, Phone
573-9898.

TRAILER HITCHES - Over 2,-
000 Class I, II & III for all cars &
trucks, Fast installation or save.
Cash & Carry.

Montambault Auto Supply
1676 Thomaston Avenue
Waterbury, Ct. 756.7026

SPIOTTI MUSIC SCHOOL
10 Acre Mall — Straits Tpke.

274.1558 - 879.4433
Lessons on all instruments.

JUST ARRIVED AT Chintz 'N
Prints of Newtown, an enormous
number of Decorator Slipcovers,
Drapery & Upholstery fabrics at
enormous savings. S, Main St,
(Route 25) Newtown, Conn.

CARPENTRY, MASON ceramic
tile work. Reasonable. Building,
reparing. Free estimates. Call
Nick Apicella, 274-8397, 274-5597.

ERNIE'S AUTO BODY. WORK
One of the most complete equip-
ment Paint & Body Shops In Con-
necticut. Wheel alignment and
Balancing,

141 Meriden Road
Waterbury

DOG GROOMING, all breeds.
Trim for pet or show, Pick up and
delivery. Weekdays, 264-6084,

LOOKING TO BUY old clocks
and pocket watches, broken
cases and movements, or will
repair a clock in exchange for
any of the above items. Call Phil
Dunn anytime, 274-1932,

MARANATHA
CHIMNEY SWEEPS ,

Chimneys c l eaned ,
professionally. Quick, clean, ef-
ficient service; 274-5743 or 573-
1255.

MOVING OUT OF STATE! Two-
door refrig. w/top freezer, good
cond., 1100. Call 274-2010,

FLEA MARKET. St, John's
Church Hall, Main St., Water-
town, Sat,, Nov. 10, 10 a.m. to 3
p,m, Table rentals $7,00, Dealers
welcome. Call 274-3598 or 274-
1068.

A BIG TAG SALE. Some fur-
niture, household Items, clothes,
mirrors, clocks, cradle, child's
table and four chairs and lots
more. Also, louvre door. Fri. &
Sat., Oct. 26-27, 10-4, 59 Mason
Ave., Oakvllle.

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE
work helpers wanted, Call 274-
6898,

LOOM FIXER/MECHANIC
Due to our expansion, we have an
immediate opening for an ex-
perienced loom fixer/mechanic
on our 1st shift. Fringe benefits.
An equal opportunity employer.
Please call collect between 8
a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

CONGO MEDICAL CO.
380 Horace St,
Bridgeport Ct.

336-4441

SECURITY GlJARDs7aiFlhTft
openings. Experienced, or we
will train. Full or part time.
Uniforms supplied. Apply in per-
son, United Security, 24 Central
Ave,, Wtby,, 8:30 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. dally; 9 a,m, to 12 Noon
Saturday.

TAG SALE: Sat,, Oct. 27 & Sun,,
Oct. 28, 10-5, 3 Lake Rd,. Wtn,
Many items,

FOR SALE- Bedroom set, con-
temporary. Triple dresser,
mirror, night table, headboard
and frame. $350. Call 274-9181,

1973 VOLVO 145 wagon - auto,
A/C, exc, condition. Must sell.
Call 274-8682 before 2:30 p.m. or
after 7 p.m.

AUDI 100 LS - 1972 2-door auto.
Rebuilt engine, new Ures and
battery. Asking $1395. Call 274-
8682 before 2:30 p.m. or after 7
p.m.

BUICK CENTURY, 1978 - Two-
door V-6, A.T., A.C., am-fm
cassette stereo, 20 mpg. Call 274-
8682 before 2:30 p.m. or after 7
p.m.

TAG SALE: Sat,, Oct. 27, 10-3
Children s clothes, games, snow:
mobile. 33 Kent Terrace, off
Guernseytown Rd.

FOR SALE; 1974 Ford E-100
Van, Air, engine & trans, rebuilt.
Perfect for business or camping
$2500, Call 264-6084,

DO YOU NEED a babysitter?
Flexible daytime hours, 7 a.m.-6
p.m. in my Wtn, home. 274-2214.

FOR SALE; High quality recon-
ditioned B&W and color TV's
with 90-day limited warranty,
Duhamel Electronics , 408
Buckingham St. 274-1974,

FULLElTBRuir
CALL 274-2944

5% discount on phone orders
Syd Rudder

MATURE WOMAN wanted for
part-time work, housekeeping
dept, at private school. Call 274-
5087 after 1 p.m.

FOR SALE- 275 ga, oil tank
w/plping, $70; Two F78xl4 recap-
ped snow tires on rims, $25. Call
274-4116 after 4 p.m.

TRUMPET FOR SALE, with
carrying case. Exc, cond. fi25.
Call 274-8379.

FOR SALE: Tappan gas range,
white, full size, good cond,, $65.
Call 754-1854.

BIRD SEED 1
Fair, Sat., Oct. 27, United
Methodist Church, 9 a,m,-Noon,

COLLEGE PAINTING: Interior
& exterior. Discount rates. Five
years exp. Free estimates. Ref,
available 274-2225,

(Continued on Page 24)

FITCH - KAl'nr ASSOCIATES" •
„ SALE
Complete contents of the home of

CHARLOTTE C. ROOT
° H 6, Watertown

9-4 By Appointment Only

BEST OFFER, Moving, must
sell new Electrolux vacuum im-
mediately. Call 274-5812.

AVON
HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS

Sell Avon. Flexible hours let you
spend more time with your
family. Call Avon, 746-5189,

FOUND: Blk. kitten w/wht.
markings, collar & bell, Slade St
area. Call 274-9983,

Signs Posted
or Credit

TRUMPET LESSONS - Robert
Filippone. Call 274-5138.

WOOD STOVES, free standing
fireplaces, stove pipe (Insulated
& standard), kerosene, chain
saws & splitting tools. Kay's
Hardware, 607 Main St., Water-
town, 274-1038.

FOR SALE: '76 GMC Blazer 4
whl. dr., 350 oil in., AT, PS, PB.
Asking $4750, Call after 5 or
anytime weekends. 274-8569.

WEDDING INVITATIONS at
Charbonneau Photo, 679 Main St
Watertown, More than 200 styles
and colors. Call 274-4768 and after
11 a.m.

MAGICAL ENTERTAINMENT
for children's shows. Call Mr
Miracle at 274-6115,

LANDSCAPE & DESIGN. Trees
& brush cut, lawn care, loam

ellars & attics
trucklng.any odd

1-1197, J - — -—

FOR SALE: Comm. automatic
feed meat slieer. Call 274-0737.

PLASTIC INJECTION
MOLDING

Working Assistant Foreman
Molding Technician

Dukon Corp. has severa l
openings for experienced people
on second and third shifts. We
are adddlng more machines and
production space. Plant runs
three shifts, 7 days per week. Op-
portunities for several people to
advance their careers in injec-
tion molding. Good starting
salary plus supervisory bonuses.
Company benefits Include Blue
Cross, Blue Shield, major
medical, life and disability in-
surances. Apply at Dukon Corp.,
124 Woodlawn Rd,, Berlin, Ct
E.O.E.

FOR SALE, Coordinated rec
-——--—•-——___ room furniture: Four-seater

RUMMAGE SALE. Fellowship %omh<two matching chairs. $100
Hall, First Congregational Call 274-4500. • • - • » -

FOR SALE: Wurlitzer orgln
like new. Call 274-3409 after 4:30

. . - . . , 1'iist wungnsgauonal
Church, Watertown. Thurs., Oct.
25, 7 to 9 p.m.

— -
I-REE to good homes. Beautiful
fluffy kittens. Choice of three

p.m.

ALTHARDWOOD MIX
Oak — Hickory — Birch — Ash

Maple — Cherry
For fireplaces & woodburning sfoves,

Ail wood cut 16-18" & SPLIT
7J per cord 5 0 half cord

Bring your pick-up, van, station wagon, or fill your trunk,

SATURDAY A SUNDAY ONLY
OCT. 27fh & 28fh 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Two Locations to Serve You
Waferbury, 60 Cherry Ave,, Corner Cherry St,
& Cherry Ave,
Southbury, Soufhbury Professional Center,
Main Street Southbury

NEW ENGLAND FIREWOOD CO.
274-9878

AL'S SHARPENING SERVICE
Circular saws, chain;saws,
scissors, garden tools. Leave
them at Rocco's Barber Shop, 705
Main St., Wtn.

APPLIANCE SERVICE.
Washers, dryers, ref rigs., & air
cond. 274.4854 or 274-2295.

CERAMIC SALE:
gift items, Nov. 3, .„ ,, „ « . »,
12-4, 113 Mlddlebury Rd., Water-
town. Orders welcome. Call 274-
9054 or 274-3850,

DO YOU NEED a new roof, or
just repairs? If so, call Water-
town Roofing Co., 274-3933.

VOLKSWAGON E X PE RT .
Honest, low prices. Repairs on
most foreign cars. JCome service
if needed. Art's Foreign Cars,
274-8853.

Something New
Something Old Fashioned

JON's CARPENTRY
Remodeling, Formica work,
roofs, room additions, all types
No job too small. Call Jon, 274̂
4278 or 274-6038.

CALL
LOYAL'S LOCKSMITHING
Anything to do with locks.

Phone 274.0831
Call me, 24-hour service

CARPETS STEAM CLEANED.
Quality worlf, reasonable rates.
Call 274-3435.

FOR SALE^ Remington duck
gun, Wlngmaster 870,12 ga,, used
4 times, |280. Call 274-4127,

FOR SALE: B i f h t - f t .
DuraNautic aluminum boat,
1250, Call 2744127.

Knight St., Watertown 274-0742

' ) i .

Jn

HOME
• Hearths
• Soapstone
• Shower Flow Reducers

FAMILY
^ u z z i Hot Tubs • Jacuzzi Whirlpool Spas
Solar Blankets • Swimming Pools

• Saunas

• Sun Quilts
# Wood
9 Coal
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Realty News
The following real estate Iran-

sactiqns were made from Friday,
Oct. 12. through Thursday, Oct.
18, according to warranty deeds
filed at the town clerk's office1

Oct. 12 - Carey R. and Mary
Louise K, Geghan, Watertown, to
Thomas Alaimo, Watertown
property on Cutler Knoll, $103 -
000- Richard A, and Nancy L.
Haas, Mississauga, Ontario,
Canada, to Michael D. and San-
dra A. Santoro, Watertown.
property on Hamilton Avenue.
$53,500-. Theodore B, Emmons,
Watertown. to B. David and Ann
S. Gilland, Southbury, and Peter

J . and Mary C, Murphy,
Naugatuck, property on French"
Street, $82,500; John G. Murray
and John Sweeney, Waterbury, to
B. David and Ann S, Gilland,
Southbury, and Peter J. and
Mary C. Murphy, Naugatuck,
property on French Street, $82,-
500,

Oct. 15 — Clifford C. and
Gladys E. West, Watertown, to
Benjamin O. and Mieheline M,
Lockerd J r . , property on
Woodruff Avenue, $39,500,

Oct. 18 — Michael D, GigHo,
Waterbury, to Joseph and Giida
Tirino, Wolcott. property on
Whispering Hill Road, $80,000.

Oct. 17 — Henry A. Strow,
Southbury, to D. Philip Capper

and Ira H. Steinberg^loui
property at Falls
Avenues, $60,000.

Oct. 18 — John and m a ^ w , -
sini, Oakvllle, to Joseph and Nan-
cy M, Corvo, Watertown, proper- "
ty on Old Colony Drive, $20,500- '*
Karl Philipp A. and Eric R.O
Kuegler, Watertown, to Town of
W a t e r t o w n , p r o p e r t y on
Buckingham Street, $75,500.

'PERSONALS-
Town Manager James Troup is

attending the annual Inter-
national City Managers Associa-
tion (ICMA) national conference
this week in Phoenix, Ariz,

CLASSIFIED
AD

WESTBURY THRIFT SHOP, 713
<sMain St., Wtn. Clear-Away Sale.
All slacks, blouses and shoes 50*
ea. Octi 26, 28, 27, Thurs., Fri.,
Sat., 10 to 2.

FURNITURE FOR SALE,
Contemporary sofa with attached
end tables, large brass "eight,
candle wall hanging, two-wheel
bikes, exercise bike in need of

Pumpkin Painting
Contest Oct. 27

The first pumpkin painting con-
test at the Watertown Library
will take place Saturday, Oct. 27,
at 2 p,m, Sponsor is the Water-
town Parks and Recreation
Department.

Pumpkins should be pre-
painted. Ribbons will be awarded
for four categories, and all par-
ticipants receive a free pass to

'•"--"tjona! ice skating at " "

lamps, kiddie table and chairs.
Can be seen Sunday at 271 Wood-
bury Rd,, or call 274-3180.

Call 274-5411, ext, 221 for more
information. • ;

BUNKER HILL $49,900
Newly painted interior. 3 bedrooms, Living Room with carpet
Dining area. Carrington School district.

274-9661
WESTBURY REALTY

967 Main St., Wafertown

REALTY
274-9611

WATERTOWN COLONIAL C.I 850 $89,900
10 Room authentic Colonial, 4-5 bedrms., dressing rm.,
gracious living rm. with brick fireplace, study with bookcases,
enclosed sunporch, kit. with pantry, private lot with city water
and sewers, 2-car detached garage. Located in one of Water-
town's nicest areas.

CiESTWOOD ASSOCIATES
HEAL ESTATE

813 Main St., Watertown

274-5445
WE WARRANTY HOMES

International Referral Ex. Inc.

WATIRTOWN _ $ 2 9 , 9 0 0
2 bedroom, remodeled kitchen, lovely private location" within
walking distance of lake,

274-6736
NORMAN LTD.
WATIRTOWN OFFlCi

WATERTOWN $44,900
3 bedroom Ranch, Lg. liv, rm. & dining area, 1 Vi bath's full
basement, city utilities.

REAL ESTATE CENTER

58 Woodruff Av©., Wafertown

The WE Team
WE SELL WHAT WE LIST
WE HELP IN FINANCING
WE DO APPRAISING
WE ARE HERE TO HELP WITH
ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS

58 Woodruff Ave,, Watertown

274-9915 274-9171

MIDDLEBURY 7 0 ' 5

8 rms. Kitchen with breakfast arm, Din. Rm., Liv. Rm. with
fireplace. Den or Office, Cedar Family Rm., Lrg. Screened
Porch. 3 bedrooms & storage area, 2nd floor. Garage, Town
sewers, low taxes, landscaped,

COVINO AGENCY
274-5494 OAKVRU.WATIRTOWN OfffCI

LCOTT $ 6 1 , O 0 0

3 bedrooms. A rare find. Sparkling and immaculate. Fine
neighborhood. Living room with carpet, dining area. 12'x 24'
deck. Garage,

274-9661
WESTBURY REALTY

967 Main St., Wutertown

BUNKiRHILL $ 4 M 0 0

Two bedroom, Huge Living Room with Franklin Fireplace, all
steel exterior siding.

By
EVERYONE''

REAL ESTATE

274-9631
510 Main Street, Oakville

STONE HEDGE

LIO FABIAN
RIAL ESTATE SROKiR

274-3514
OFFICE SPACE TO RENT

LISTINGS NEEDED
YOU AND YOUR RIAL ISTAT1

ilCINSI
ARI ViRY VALUAILi!

Uf m ihow yov how fo CAPITALIZE
on it. Thit office Madi li

mi TOAJWIMG IN THI

cm coiiicr M M

$99,500
(not exactly as shown)

Suilder offers new 2,000 sq. ft. Colonial to b# built in this ex-
•eufive area. Call for details,

Corbo Assoc, Inc.
Builders, Davehpm

1-426-0802

call
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